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Amen Bishop Robinson, amen.

Finally, someone is speaking the truth.

When Jesus Christ walked this earth 2,000 years ago, there

were a lot of people who told him that he was breaking laws right

and left and even used the Roman government, during an elec—

tion time, to do their dirty deeds to be sure he stopped all his

uplifting and empowerment of the people he met. They didn‘t

need such talk, they didn‘t need their jobs compromised by this

man called Jesus. They were doing just fine with their worship

centers and making a good deal of money, especially on certain

days of the year. You could do it all at their worship center,

exchange your currency and buy some of the best doves and

other sacrificial animals at the best of prices.

According to a story in the United Kingdom‘s Telegraph on

April 3, Rt. Rev. Gene Robinson, the Angelican bishop of New

Hampshire, who identifies as gay, made the following statement

in reply to a question regarding homosexuality from the audi—

ence at a church where he was speaking:

"Interestingly enough, in this day of traditional family values,

this man that we follow was single, as far as we know, travelled

with a bunch of men, had a disciple who was known as ‘the one

whom Jesus loved‘ and said ‘my family is not my mother and

father, my family is those who do the will of God.‘ None of us

likes those harsh words. That‘s who Jesus is, that‘s who he was

at heart, in his earthly life.

"Those who would posit the nuclear family as the be all and

end all of God‘s creation probably don‘t find much in the gospels

to support it," he concluded.

Amen. ¢

Of course the "traditional family" proponents immediately

claimed that the bishop was calling Jesus gay. He wasn‘t. The

bishop presented the facts. Period. Isn‘t it strange how these

"traditional family" and similar groups seem to view everything

through a gay filter? Even poor SpongeBob was a victim. They

think more about "gay" than most gays and lesbians do, it

seems. If we were selling "gayness" we would be rich with all the

#,
T sure wouldn‘

4 want to be a
Catholic lesbian

in need of an
abortion

with this

New Pope Ratzinger promises to be even more draconian
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free publicity generated by these ignorant, self—righteous, reli—
gious people who probably wouldn‘t know Jesus if they met him
on the street. If he spoke the same things to those individuals
today, the same things he is quoted in the Bible as saying, how
long would it take before they dragged him into court suing him
for damages for loss in their business (oops, "worship center") in
tithes, family life center fees, child care fees, vacation trips, etc.?

One example from the Telegraph story: One comment by an
"evangelical commentator" David Virtue (is that his real name?),
said, "It is so utterly preposterous to imply that Jesus‘s relation—
ship with John was homo—erotic." Hello, just when did the bishop
say that? He didn‘t.

Okay, two things.
First just because two men are together a lot, doesn‘t make

them gay, or if they are, doesn‘t make them lovers. Case in point:
Our friend Shane and his best friend, who I‘d call "the one whom
Shane loved like a brother." These two guys really care about
each other, but to have sex...no way. It ain‘t like that. Ain‘t gonna
happen. Sex is reserved for their respective significant others.

Second, why sex? Perhaps Jesus was living on a different
level than the rest of us. How many other people do you know
who went around full time empowering people emotionally, spir—
itually and physically, to think for themselves and not be depend—
ent on those who would like to control what they think and do in
those big houses of worship and religion? It is not stated in the
Bible about Jesus having any love relationships, whether with
man or woman. It just isn‘t there. But what he did have is an
unconditional love for every person he met. Perhaps that type of
love was far more important to him.

Before we "came out" we would sit in congregations and lis—
ten to the pastor announce it was "family week." Okay, we would
think to ourselves, our parents are dead and we are not married.
Where do we fit into this picture? Where would Jesus fit into this
picture? Where would Paul, who later said it was better NOT to
marry, fit into these events? That was a while back and the "fam—
ily values" movement didn‘t click then; and it doesn‘t click now.

(By the way, back then, if
youwere a divorced mom with
a couple. of kids, you were
invited to "family week," but
were not considered front—row
material. Divorgees (specifical—
ly, the women divorcees) were
the, bain of the church then.)

thhough "family values"
‘are a great utopian ideal, there
are far more consequences
when the ideal family require—
ments are not lived up to. The
conflict of the idealistic family
versus reality can cause such
an emotional upheaval for so
many. The guilt of not living up
to this "family values" ideal is
the source of many physical
and emotional problems. And
please don‘t insult our intelli—
gence with "well, s/he is just

See Point, page 12
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LateBreakingNews

“BIIIOIISII'atIIIII leads to gay man‘s arrest
A family who wanted to deliver a let—ter to James Dobson or the "next in line"was arrested for trespassing May 2 inColorado Springs, Colo., as theycrossed onto the property of Dobson‘sorganization, Focus on the Family., Originally, plans were to distributecLockwisE FRom top:

_

hundreds of letters written by lesbian,
1)Vigiling in front of Focus on the

—

93Y, bisexual and transgender individu—
Family. 2) Jacob Reitan is arrested. 3)

—

als and families who have been hurt byFocus on the Family covers its logo Dobson‘s rhetoric during a public tourand eyes to the w1tness of GLBT families. 4) during normal operating hours, but

The Reitans. P Focus on the Family shut down on

| Monday, May 2, to keep LGBT individu—

als and families from entering.

Before the arrest, Randi Reitan,

mother of Jacob Reitan, a young gay

man and youth director for Soulforce,

read a letter she had written to Dobson

explaining how his rhetoric is hurting

families like theirs. Holding a bouquet of

roses, and struggling to get the words

out, Randi started, "There was never a

moment we did not love or accept our

See Arrested, page 14
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Does art imitate life or does life imitate art? The answer is that

they are one and the same, at least for the 31—year old bisexual

man who calls himself "Da Artist."

If you‘ve been in the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center on South Cooper in the past year you‘ve seen some of

his work, even though you may not have realized it. Some of

his work was hung in the community center during the art

exhibit the MGLCC held in conjunction with Mid—South Pride

this past June. And, it continued to hang for sometime fol—

lowing the event.

His work intrigued us to the point that we wanted to talk to

the man behind the canvas to try and find out what makes him

tick, or at least find out what inspires his work.

Born and raised in Cleveland, Miss., Da Artist moved to the

Memphis metropolitan areain 1999, to attend the Memphis

College of Art, where he earned a bachelor‘s degree in fine

art and his master‘s in computer art.

Da Artist‘s love for art began when

he was a mere child in first grade.

"I‘ve always been fascinated with

shapes, colors and people‘s faces," he

recalled. "I remember being in Headstart

and first grade and using tracing paper to

trace things. Then, one day | decided to

draw the images for myself, without the

tracing paper."

He must have been better than the aver—

age school boy who liked art because he says

it was praise from people that kept him drawing.

"I was complimented by people along the

way," Da Artist told Family & Friends.

"People were always wanting me to

draw things for them, like for bulletin
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boards and, of course, their homework. They‘d be like, ‘Draw

this map for me,‘ and I‘d do it. I‘ve always liked using my hands

and eyes ... my God—given talents."

The greatest compliments he has received on his work,

"Don‘t do it without love, don‘t let your talents rest and don‘t be

selfish with your work — share it with everybody."

When asked if he was the stereotypical "starving artist," he

replied, "I think we‘re always starving, you know with the price of

gas and all right now.

"But seriously, | really love art because it‘s something |

can do 24/7 and never get tired of it," Da Artist continued.

"It‘s my passion."

While he may have loved art, when it came time to decide

upon a career, Da Artist admits it‘s not the profession his father

had in mind. A

"My father was against it (a career in art) because you can‘t

make money in it — at least not where I come from," he said.

Although Da Artist is a freelance artist, graphic designer,

instructor and photographer, he does have a favorite medium.

"Nothing beats paper and pencil," he noted. "It all starts with

a sketch."

When asked about his sexual orientation, Da Artist thought

for a moment before answering.

"By society‘s standards I‘d be bisexual, but | don‘t like labels,"

he said. "But, if I have to be somebody‘s box it would be labeled

‘bisexual.

Although he is single at the moment, he says he‘s searching

and "looking for someone who likes to wrestle."

It‘s his attraction to both men and women that really serves

"as the foundation for his art. A foundation that began to take

shape when he was in the fourth grade.

"Iwould always watch both boys and girls and how they

wouldsit in their chairs and desks," he recalled. "You know, like

if their butts hung over the chair."

But, one day Da Artist stumbled onto something that would

forever change his life.

"One day | stumbled upon my dad‘s pornography books,"

he continued. "I was awakened sexually at an early age. |

found I liked to watch people have sex. | don‘t really think it

was homosexual at that point. What | was drawn to was the

energy between the two people. I wanted to know what each

of them felt. You know, I wanted to know whatit felt like to be

inserted and, at the same time, | wanted to know what it felt

like to do the inserting."

Although he was sexualized at an early age, it wasn‘t until he

was in his early 20s that Da Artist says he had his first gay sex—

ual experience.

"It was the early ‘90s and I was maybe 21 or 22," he told

us. "I think that that part of me that wanted to reach out

had just awakened. | had just broken up with my girl—

friend because she wanted something I wasn‘t. She

wanted a boyfriend who was more thuggish, you

know. Anyway, | got to thinking that the grass was

greener on the other side, which I found outit wasn‘t."

A shy young man, Da Artist finally made his way

to the big city and on a Memphis street encoun—

tered his first drag queen.

"I saw my first drag queen in 1999, on the way to

Kinkos in Memphis," he remembered. "While we‘re

talking about my coming to Memphis | want to say that if

it wasn‘t for Brothers United, The Haven and my roommate,

I realized I could have full—blown AIDS today. They really helped

me out by showing me that this world does exist. They all took

e — mmeomens

   

  

  

  

  

me under their wings. If it

hadn‘t been for them |

might have just been

another one of those

uneducated people.

"But," —he added,

"sexuality shouldn‘t

define you. It‘s just a

small .percentage. of

who you really are."

Da Artist has had

shows at various places

in town, including Blue

Cross/Blue Shield and

the Memphis College of

Art. All of his art work is

for sale and he does

take commission work.

One of the things he

likes about showing his

work is that he gets the

chance to listen to people

discuss his various pieces.

Looking toward the future for

a moment, we asked Da Artist what

his ideal job would be. He replied, "Working for

a company in the music or entertainment industry doing graphic

arts work. But, I‘d like it to be in a place where a person‘s sexu—

ality just doesn‘t matter."

When you view Da Artist‘s work it‘s hard to miss the fact that

eyes, or even sometimes the lack thereof, dominate the pieces.

"The eyes are the beholder," he explained. "They‘re erotic

and essential. Art is one of those mediums that isn‘t really rec—

ognized as important. People don‘t realize how important the

photography is on that book cover or designer clothes.

Everything is sold on sight.

"You have to have love and passion for your work," he con—

tinued. "I wake up and look at it and it puts life inside me. I‘m an

artist first and foremost. I love to do art, period."

w
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SmokeyJoe‘s Cafe‘s Mekia Cox talks about S|IOW
by Kevin Shaw, staff writerComing to the Orpheum Theatre, 203 South Main, June 3 to5, are the greatest hits of the ‘50s and ‘60s. They are all on themenu at Smokey Joe‘s Cafe, a rockin‘ party of a show that willhave your hands clappin‘ and toes tappin‘! "Jail House Rock,""Stand By Me," "Yakety Yak," "Hound Dog" and more are theelectrifying creations of legendary songwriters Jerry Leiber andMike Stoller, the Rogers and Hammerstein of rock ‘n‘ roll.Leiber and Stoller, as much as anyone, virtually invented rock‘n‘ roll and now their songs provide the basis for an electrifyingentertainment that illuminates a golden age of American culture. Inan idealized ‘50s setting, the classic themes of love won, lost andimagined blend with hilarious set—pieces and slice—of—life emotions.Smokey Joe‘s Cafe‘s songs were made popular by artistssuch as Elvis, The Coasters, The Drifters, Ben E. King andPeggy Lee. Featuring nearly 40 of the greatest songs everrecorded, Smokey Joe‘s Cafe isn‘t just great pop music — it‘scompelling musical theater.Smokey Joe‘s Cafe, Broadway‘s longest running musicalreview, harnesses the power of an era of music that changed theworld in a raucous night of musical theater that broke records onBroadway and has audiences and critics singing and dancing!Family & Friends spoke with one of the stars from the show,Mekia Cox, about this show and her thoughts about the creativestate of the American musical.F&F: Where are you originally from?Cox: I‘m from the Virgin Islands, originally. I lived there until Iwas about seven and then | moved up to Orlando and that iswhere | pretty much grew up.F&F: Can | ask how old you are or is that private?Cox: (Laughing) I‘m 23.F&F: You‘ve been performing your whole life?Cox: Yes. I started performing when | was three in the VirginIslands.F&F: Is there a lot of musical theater being done in the VirginIslands?Cox: There‘s some theater, but | started out dancing at first.There was a theater dance company that was down in St. Croix.I danced there until we moved up to Orlando.F&F: Have you lived in New York or did you get this tour while
living in Florida?

Cox: From Orlando I moved to Tallahassee to go to Florida
State University and study musical theater. I got my B.A. from
there and then | was offered a part in the national tour of Fame,
which | did last year. I auditioned for the show at the S.E.T.C.
(Southeastern Theatre Conference) auditions. The same com—
pany that produced Fame also produced this show. So, from that
show, I got Smokey Joe‘s Cafe. It‘s been really nice.

F&F: How long are you on the road with this tour?
Cox: We started last September and this is a year—long tour.

We‘ll be done in September.
F&F: What do you think you‘ll do when the show is over?
Cox: Then I‘ll definitely be moving to New York City. I would‘ve ©

moved there already, but | ended up getting these two tours.
F&F: What kind of response are you getting from audiences

around the country with this show?
Cox: We‘re actually getting a good response. The crowds

seem to like the show because so many of the songs are well—
known — "Hound Dog," "Jailhouse Rock" and "Stand By Me," etc.
We can look out into the audience and see people singing along
with us. We know that people are really enjoying the show.
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F&F: Speaking of

Broadway shows with well—
known music, it seems that
investors only want to put
their money into shows
nowadays with songs that
are already popular. Such
hits as Mama Mia (all ABBA
music), the new A/ Shook
Up (all Elvis Presley music),
Good Vibrations (Beach
Boys) and the soon to be
closing Movin‘ Out (Billy Joel
songs) seem to indicate
there is no longer a place for
creativity in the American
musical.

Cox: | see your point, but
I think some revues are just
a way to have fun. There are
shows out there that have a
deeper meaning, with an actual plot, but right now I think people
want the shows that cause them to have fun for an hour and a
half. For example, Smokey Joe‘s Cafe doesn‘t really have an
actual plot, but this show has been so successful because of its
energy and small cast. As the show progresses, the audience
gets to know each character through the songs they sing. It‘s
funny and it‘s fun. People enjoy that.

F&F: What‘s the hardest part of this show for you, as a performer?
Cox: The hardest part? | guess it was toughest at the begin—

ning of the tour trying to get my stamina up. It‘s an hour and a
half of non—stop singing and dancing. There‘s no break for me
until intermission. My body has to get used to that.

F&F: If people aren‘t familiar with this show, tell them why
they should come and see it.

Cox: The energy of the show is amazing.It‘s overall just a
fun show. There‘s a lot of talent on the stage. You w1II definite—
ly be entertained!

Showtimes for Smokey Joe‘s Cafe are 8 p.m. on Frlday, June
3; 2 and 8 p.m. on Saturday, Jung ‘4, and 1:30 and 7 p.m. on
Sunday, June 5. Tickets, which range in—price from $15—50, are
available by calling The Orpheum Box Office at (901) 525—3000;
at the Orpheum Box Office; Davis—Kidd Booksellers, 387 Perkins
Road, or at any TicketMaster location. *%

 

MEKIA COX
   

 

Point 22K

from page 6

human," the response we more often than not received when
asking why a preacher or other church leader, who was caught
having an affair with his secretary, or in some other such non—
family value situation, was still on staff. I

It is time to open our minds, people, gay and straight alike. It
is time to read the red words, as the wise, aged preacher told us.
We don‘t need these. unBiblical teachings to continue blocking
out the truth of what Jesus said.

And, finally, we as gays and lesbians need to be open—mind—
ed, more open—minded than our religious—right, fear—mongering
condemners. God forbid we should be more close—minded than
one of them.



The Human Rights Campaign expressed concern over state—

ments made by religious extremists about the upcoming

Jerusalem WorldPride Festival. The GLBT pride event, attended

by thousands from around the world, will be held in Jerusalem in

August 2005. Led by Southern California evangelical Christian

pastor Rev. Leo Giovinetti, extremist representatives of the

Muslim, Christian and Jewish faiths demanded that the festival,

themed "Love Without Borders," not be allowed to be held in the

Holy City.

According to the New York Times, a Muslim Sufi sheik was

quoted as saying, "We can‘t permit anybody to come and make

the Holy City dirty. This is very ugly and very nasty to have these
people come to Jerusalem."

"We are deeply saddened that faith leaders are missing an
opportunity to highlight the teachings of love and justice of their
faith traditions," said incoming HRC President Joe Solmonese.
"Members of the GLBT community are drawn to Jerusalem
because of its central place in their own religious commitments.
They come seeking a connection with the sacred. It is our hope
they will be met with enlightened wisdom."

According to Rabbi Jack Moline, such cooperation among
these three major religions, particularly in the Middle East, is
highly unusual. Though, he also noted that the statements come
from extremist ends of the religious groups that usually save

by Rex Wockner, staff writer
A dozen Muslim, Jewish and Christian leaders ganged up on

gays in Jerusalem March 30, sternly denouncing August‘s
planned Jerusalem WorldPride 2005 march and festivities.

"We are shocked to have received notice that a worldwide
assembly of 10 days, including an immodest parade devoid of
minimal propriety, is schedule to be held in Jerusalem this sum—
mer, which will offend the very foundations of our religious val—
ues and the character of the Holy City," said the group, which
included Israel‘s chief rabbis, the Latin patriarch, the Vatican
ambassador to the Holy Land, three Muslim sheiks and repre—
sentatives of the Armenian and Greek Orthodox patriarchates.

"Such an event would constitute a severe affront to the hearts
and souls of adherents of all religions — Jews, Christians and
Moslems alike," the declaration said. "We call upon and demand
... the Israeli government and all responsible officials and Israeli
police to realize the full implications of their plans and to prohib—

See Religions, page 25
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such invective for each other.
"Scripture affirms that all people are created in God‘s image,"

Rabbi Moline said. "Members of the GLBT community — whether
active in their religious communities or still seeking faith — should
be welcomed as pilgrims, not demonized. I am heartened that .
religious leaders worldwide are more faithful to the celebration of
human diversity than these few espousers of prejudice."

The WorldPride festival, planned to be held Aug. 18 to 28, in
Jerusalem, started as InterPride in Boston in 1982. The organi—
zation was started to promote gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans—
gender pride on an international level. Since then, festivals have
been held in several international cities, including Rome,
Auckland and Glasgow.

The Human Rights Campaign is the largest national gay, les—
bian, bisexual and o mes s "1

GLBTharbombed_

transgender organi—

zation with mem—

bers throughout the l. ~ 200 O
country. It effectively According to 365Gay.com, the
lobbies Congress, only gay, lesbian, bisexual and
provides campaign transgender bar in Jerusalem,
support and edu— Shushan,was fire bombedApril 24.
cates the public to Although thebar, owned by Sa‘ar .
ensure that GLBT Netanel, a member ofJerusalem‘s —

citycouncil, sustained fire damage,_
2. ali'patrons escaped without injury. .

safe at home, at __ Noonehasclaimed responsabll-

Americans can be
open, honest and

work and in the jty forthe fire bombing

community. — _

 

  

 

  

it‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

  

961 Getwell Road
near Park & Getwell

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org
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Arrested

from page 9

dear son. But we struggled with how best to see the day Jake is

loved, accepted and understood by society. As parents and

Christians, we felt called to work for justice for all in the gay com—

munity." The letter is available online at www.soulforce.org.

With his arms around both parents, Jacob stated, "This fami—

ly is about love, my parents love me as I am, as God created me,

and James Dobson is out to destroy loving families like mine!"

As the family crossed on to the Focus on the Family property,

police immediately handcuffed Jacob Reitan; his mother, Randi,

and his father, Phil, who all had tears in their eyes as they were

led to the police van.

More than 125 Soulforce supporters, singing "Amazing

Grace," stood by in support of the Reitan family who were

released from police custody a short time later.

"We believe that the ministry of Jesus was about opening

doors for the marginalized and oppressed, so it is ironic that Focus

on the Family is slamming the doors .on these very same people

that Jesus would have welcomed with open arms," said Rev. Nori

Rost, pastor of Pikes Peak Metropolitan Community Church.

On May 1, more than 1,000 people filled the street in front of

Focus on the Family to celebrate the worth, dignity and spirit evi—

dent in the lives of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender indi—

viduals, couples, and their families, while holding Dobson

accountable for his anti—gay rhetoric. Many of the families, with

their young children in tow, sang and danced as Jason DeMarco,

the Two Spirit Society, and a myriad of speakers sang and spoke

to the crowd. Hundreds of letters explaining to Dobson how his

rhetoric has hurt their families were collected and will be distrib—

uted to Dobson in the coming days and months.

Soulforce and supporters in Colorado plan to return to Focus

on the Family next year.

As with any nonviolent direct action, Soulforce first

researched the anti—gay statements made by Dobson, which run

counter to the psychological and psychiatric evidence regarding

LGBT people. Dobson has refused to consider the evidence and

has refused or ignored all letters requesting dialogue. The

research conducted by Soulforce is published in a Booklet enti—

tled "Why Every Family Should Be Concerned About James

Dobson‘s Anti—gay Rhetoric" and is available online at www.soul—

force.org. Letters written requesting dialogue with Dobson also

are available at the Soulforce website.

I¢EE§E>fY&&fi{?
Call £901) 525C. opand provide a tlp on a
crime or a possible crime .
Just tell what you know or
suspect and great a. secret
TD number. Use It later to
call back ana find out 1f
thepol lice made an arrest
an how to get your (afer sim)

.07.961
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ACLU of TN challenges

proposed amendment

The American Civil Liberties Union of Tennessee (ACLU—TN)

filed a lawsuit, ACLU—TN, et al. v. Darnell, et al., April 21 in the

Chancery Court for Davidson County, Tenn., challenging a pro—

posed amendment to the Tennessee Constitution that would ban

same—sex couples from being able to marry in the state. The law—

suit charges that the state failed to meet notification require—

ments as outlined in the State Constitution. i

"The drafters of our State Constitution put in place very spe—

cific safeguards to protect the Constitution from being amended

at the whim of politicians," said Hedy Weinberg, ACLU—TN exec—

utive director. "Unfortunately, in their haste to write discrimination

into the Tennessee Constitution, the sponsors of this amendment

are attempting to undermine the democratic principles guaran—

teed by the Constitution. It‘s shameful that the politicians who are

so eager to prevent gay people from securing the protections of

marriage have so little respect for our State Constitution that they

are willing to ignore these procedural safeguards."

The ACLU filed the lawsuit on behalf of ACLU members; the

Tennessee Equality Project (TEP), a statewide lesbian, gay,

bisexual and transgender lobbying organization; State

Representatives Larry Turner, Beverly Robinson Marrero and

Tommie Brown, as well as a number of private citizens.

State Representatives Turner, Marrero and Brown explained

their reason for joining the lawsuit: "When we took office, we

swore that we would uphold the Tennessee Constitution. The

Tennessee Constitution is what keeps us honest. When we no

longer follow the rules, democracy is sacrificed. We are joining

in this lawsuit because it‘s our duty to make sure that when we

consider proposals to amend the State Constitution, we follow

the rules. That didn‘t happen here."

The lawsuit charges that the text of the amendment was not

published six months prior to the General Assembly election as

required by the State Constitution. Article X1, Section 3 of the

Tennessee Constitution sets forth rules for amending the

Constitution. Before an amendment can be placed on the ballot

for a general election, it must first be agreed upon by a majority

of both the Senate and House of Representatives. Then the text

of the amendment must be published in Tennessee newspapers

at last six months before the next election of the General

Assembly. When the next General Assembly convenes, a sec—

ond vote is taken, and the amendment must be approved by

two—thirds of the members of both the Senate and House. The

amendment is put to the citizens for a vote only if it meets all of

these requirements.

According to the complaint filed by the ACLU, the proposed

amendment received the necessary votes to pass the first vote in

the House on May 6, 2004, and in the Senate on May 19, 2004.

However, the Secretary of State failed to publish the text of the

amendment until June 20, 2004, only four months and 12 days prior

to the General Assembly elections that took place on Nov. 2, 2004.

"By requiring the state to publish proposed amendments to

the constitution six months before the elections," said Melody

Fowler—Green, ACLU—TN staff attorney, "the citizens are given

the opportunity to properly debate an issue of such fundamental

importance and decide if they want to reelect the legislators who

proposed it or choose to elect someone else instead. Failure to

meet the six—month publication requirement renders the propos—

al unconstitutional and invalidates the amending process."
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NATIONAL TIDBITS:

On March 30, MAINE became the sixth state with a non—dis—

crimination law for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender citi—

zens when it passed an amendment to Maine‘s Human Rights

Act banning discrimination based on sexual orientation and

gender identity in employment, housing, educational opportuni—

ty, credit and public accommodations.

And in April, CONNECTICUT Governor Jodi Rell signed into

a law a civil union bill that offers all the state—level rights and ben—

efits of marriage to same—sex couples and their families.

PROCTOR & GAMBLE, who supported a Cincinnati—based

pro—gay amendment, approved by voters in 1993, and over—

turned at the polls in Nov. 2004, has apparently ceased pur—

chasing advertising on LGBT—positive television programming.

Previously, P&G was a major advertiser for "Will and Grace,"

and "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy." According to 365gay.com,

a P&G spokesperson denies there is a link between the lack of

advertising and 400,000 letters threatening a P&G boycott from

American Family Association members.

An ANTI—BULLYING BILL had passed both the Tennessee

House (95—1) and Senate (32—0) at presstime and is awaiting

Gov. Phil Bredesen‘s signature. The bill includes language cov—

ering sexually—based harassment.

LOCAL TIDBITS:

A new bear club has been formed in Memphis. THE BLUE

SUEDE BEARS meets the second Monday of each month at

The Jungle, 1474 Madison Avenue. For more information, go
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Sales Associate |,

online to its website at www.bluesuedebears.com; email

info@bluesuedebears.com or call (901) 644—2786.

THE MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

held a garage sale in April and raised right at a $1,000 for

the center.

Congratulations to DEMONICA SANTANGELO on her recent

crowning as 2005 Mid—America Entertainer of the Year. She

earned the crown on April 30 in Tulsa, Okla. She will now com—

pete in the National Entertainer of the Year pageant in July.

Youll find JIM EASTER‘s "Have You Ever Wondered" column

absent from this issue. He is taking a break, but did tell us the

world events during April could be summed up as, "four funerals

and a wedding." Look for his political and social commentary in

June‘s issue of Family & Friends.

We would like to thank TIONA KOURVOISIER for letting us

know what the girls are doing at Allusions. Friday is the night

women show how it is done at Allusions Entertainment Complex

and we highly recommend it for the women—who—love—women in

our reading audience (regardless of color). See the story on

page 56.

TRENT GATEWOOD, owner of ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody,

said their 9th Anniversary party, April 23, was the biggest ever.

Check out some pics from the night‘s festivities on page 22.

Also, ONE MORE‘s deck is growing! You gotta see it. Stop in for

a cold one...they open early.

SHANE TRICE is bringing two fantastic entertainers to

town — for MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND, Saturday, May 28,

THEA AUSTIN will be here and for PRIDE WEEK, AMBER

will be onstage Saturday, June 11. Although Backstreet

brings in top entertainment throughout the year to perform

in THE COLISEUM, the enormous dance floor and club side

to Backstreet, Shane has always gone the extra mile to see

that Pride Week is celebrated right when the parades are

over. Enjoy!

The MID—SOUTH PRIDE parade down Cooper Avenue and

reception at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center will

be celebrated Saturday, June 11. See page 32 for more.

And MEMPHIS BLACK PRIDE is ready to go all weekend

long, Father‘s Day weekend, JUume. 17—19, with more than

enough to do. See page 5 for details.

GLBT FAMILY members in our community, as well as our pro—

gay straight friends, are invited to both MID—SOUTH PRIDE and

MEMPHIS BLACK PRIDE. All colors are aceepted in our com—

munity, lets show it.

ESCAPE YOUR HIGH MORTGAGEAND FIND FINANCIAL

FREEDOM!

High Mortgage Payments? a \

Facing Foreclosure? |

Let us buy your house and relieve your stress! Contact us at

~~ 237—2194 and talk to one of our counselors at no cost to:

you.. We offer creative solutions for people in need.

    

  

   

   

    
    

   

   

~> Don‘t be financially crippled by your

mortgage. We will buy your house. Call

Blossom Properties today.

Blossom
Properties,
LLC



The Human Rights Campaign praised the findings of a new

poll released in the April 12 edition of Sports Mlustrated

Magazine showing that 86 percent of Americans think that open—

ly gay athletes should not be excluded from team sports.

However, the poll went on to say that 68 percent of respondents

Bluff City Sports Softball

Season Schedule —

Sunday, May 15

Tobey 3 Tobey

 

1 pm Crushers v. Flamingsos Heat v. Outfielders
2 pm Diamond Dawgs v. BOC* Neons v. Hobos
3 pm Dog Pound v. Outfielders Heat v. Flamingos
4 pm BOC v. Hobos Neons v. Diamond Dawgs

Sunday, May 22
1 pm Outfielders v. Flamingos Crushers v. Neons
2 pm BOC v. Dog Pound Heat v. Diamond Dawgs
3 pm Flamingos v. Crushers Neons v. Outfielders
4 pm Hobos v. Diamond Dawgs BOC v. Heat

Sunday, May 29

MEMORIAL DAY — NO GAMES (Hotlanta Tournament)

Sunday, June 5

1 pm Crushers v. Outfielders Heat v. Dog Pound
2 pm Flamingos v. Diamond Dawgs Hobos v. Neons
3 pm Dog Pound v. Crushers Outfielders v. BOC
4 pm Diamond Dawgs v. Neons Hobos v. Flamingos

Sunday, June 12
1 pm Neons v. Heat BOC v. Flamingos
2 pm Crushers v. Hobos Outfielders v. Dog Pound
3 pm Diamond Dawgs v. Flamingos BOC v. Neons
4 pm Hobos v. Dog Pound Outfielders v. Crushers

Sunday, June 19
1 pm Diamond Dawgs v. Crushers Heat v. BOC
2 pm Dog Pound v. Hobos Neons v. Flamingos
3 pm BOC v. Crushers Diamond Dawgs v. Heat
4 pm Neons v. Dog Pound Outfielders v. Hobos

Sunday, June 26
1 pm Neons v. BOC Crushers v. Heat
2 pm Flamingos v. Outfielders Dog Pound v. Diamond Dawgs
3 pm Crushers v. BOC Heat v. Neons
4 pm Hobos v. Outfielders Flamingos v. Dog Pound

Sunday, July 3

FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND — NO GAMES

Sunday, July 10
1 pm Hobos v. Heat Dog Pound v. BOC
2 pm Flamingos v. Neons Outfielders v. Diamond Dawgs
3 pm Dog Pound v. Heat Hobos v. BOC
4 pm Outfielders v. Neons Crushers v. Diamond Dogs

Sunday, July 17

10 am TOURNAMENT

* Blue Oyster Cult
   

  

  

            

  

 

  

   

     

   

think it hurts an athlete‘s

career to be openly gay.

"Sexual orientation plays

no role whatsoever in peo—

ples‘ ability to play a sport,"

said Winnie Stachelberg,

vice president of the HRC

Foundation. "Whether you

come out when you‘re a

baseball player, a boxer or

a delivery truck driver, abili—

ty is dictated by how hard

people work."

In the past decade, sev—

eral high—profile athletes

have come out, including

former Major League base—

ball player Billy Bean and former professional football player

Esera Tuaolo.

"What‘s wonderful is that we are talking about these issues

and educating society on homophobia in professional sports,"

Tuaolo said. "We all know that educating people is half the bat—

tle. We‘re humanizing the professional athlete and that makes

me happy. Don‘t get me wrong, we‘re taking baby steps, but at

least they‘re in the right direction."

(Note: Tuaolo is scheduled to be in Memphis as the guest of

honor at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center‘s Third

See HRC, page 33
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an unpublished novel

by Jim Norcross

(chapter by chapter)

  It was three in the morning. As Bobby,

his partner, slept in their bed, Paul paced

the floor in their condo. He was muttering to himself, "I have to

do this and I have to do it this weekend. I can‘t let my father find

out I‘m gay from someone else, especially not my ex—wife. It‘s

my responsibility to tell him myself."

Finally, Paul could not stand it any longer and reached down

and shook Bobby awake. "I hate to ask but will you go home with

me this weekend when I tell my father. It would just mean so

much if you were with me."

"You know | will do it if that‘s what you want. I don‘t under—

stand why, though. You are almost 40 years old. Your father

seemed like a nice enough guy the couple of times I met him.

He‘s a doctor, for crying out loud. It‘s not as if he never heard the

G word before." Bobby broke into one of his big grins. "I remem—

ber the last time I visited at your parent‘s home; visiting from col—

lege we were in your room, with your mom and dad down the

hall. I thought I was going to have to stick a sock or something

in your mouth. You know how vocal you get when you get excit—

ed. Your dad doesn‘t appear that hard to deal with to me."

"That‘s because you are not his son. I was always held to a

higher standard being a Brady. That was the way | saw it, any—

way. | never wanted to play football, but I did and I tried my

damnest to match my fathers record but | didn‘t have it no mat—

ter how hard I tried."

"Your father was a hell of a player in his day. At Memphis

State | believe his record on passes still stands. You should be

very proud of him."

"Oh, | am. I tried hard to match his prowess but I just could—

n‘t do it. You could talk with my father. I never could. When you

came home with me the two of you talked football nonstop, going

over all his old glory days when he was playing at college."

"You were a good player, Paul. You just didn‘t have your heart

in it and that is what it takes to be really outstanding," He broke

into another big grin. "But you know something, I don‘t mind. You

more than make up for it in other ways. Now come back to bed

and show me some of those wonderful moves on the sheet right

here." He patted the space next to him on the bed. "Now come to

the coach. If you are really good we‘ll go to see your father Friday.

It‘s only a hundred miles and we can go down and then come back

and the weekend won‘t be ruined. We‘ll be back in a few hours."

"Oh, thank you. | love you." Paul leaned down and kissed

Bobby, and then jumped again and said, "I‘ll call Donna Ruth,

that‘s Father‘s nurse, to ask if she can get me in to see Father

on Friday."

"You have to go through your father‘s nurse to get to talk to

him? Isn‘t that unusual?"

"I know, everyone thinks that is strange, but my father, being

a doctor, is a very busy man and it‘s just something | have

always done. I don‘t know anything else."
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"Dr. Leonard Brady‘s office. Nurse Rowan here."

"Hi Donna Ruth. Paul here. I‘d like to speak with Father

sometime around noon on Friday. Do you think you canarrange

that? Bobby, my old college roommate is going to come with me.

Father likes him a lot and they can talk football while I1 tell my

father something."

"Hold on, let me check your father‘s calendar and get back with

you." The line went silent for a few seconds. Then she came back

and said, "If you can be here by 11:30, I can give you two hours."

"Thank you Donna Ruth. We‘ll see you Friday," Paul hung up the

telephone and sat down, his whole body shaking. "I have to do this.

I have to do this," he kept repeating to himself under his breath.

"What‘s the story on this Donna Ruth? Is your father banging her?"

"You have to be kidding. She‘s been with him for as long as I

can remember and is devoted to him but they are not sexually

involved. I would bet anything on it. I know my father. He would

never do anything like that."

"Is this Donna Ruth married?"

"No, she‘s never been that | am aware of. She‘s very profes—

sional. | don‘t think she even takes any time off even for a vaca—

tion. She has a cat named Amos that‘s her life. She talks about

this damn cat like it was a real person and even keeps a picture

of it on her desk. Over the years there have been several cats.

The current one is black but there have been different cats of

various colors but all are named Amos. There has been a white

one and a tiger—striped one. Hell, I even remember a yellow one

when | was in high school that had kittens." Paul laughed. "That

really surprised the hell out of her. No, there has always been an

Amos in her life, it‘s just she and Amos against the world."

"Weird," Bobby said. "Really weird."
cee

Bobby and Paul drove the distance to Paul‘s father‘s hospital

fiett)? much in silence. They pulled into the parking lot of the
hospital and parked in a visitor slot. Paul sat in the passenger
seat for a minute and put his head down on his lap; he was shak—
ing visibly.

"Come on Paul. We‘ll get through this together. It can‘t be that bad."
"Oh, yes it can be. You‘ll see."
They went into Dr. Brady‘s office. Donna Ruth.met them at

the door. "Hello Paul." She looked over at Bobby. "This must be
Bobby. I‘ve heard so much about.you." She then looked at Paul
closely. "Are you all right? You look pale."

"I have a little cold. I‘ll have Father —give me something."
Bobby studied the nurse closely. She was a good—looking

woman of indeterminate age; tall and trim with modest make—up.
Her highlighted hair was pulled back in a knot at the nape of her
neck. Her skirt was knee length with white hose and she still
wore the starched white capthaFmostin her profession had long
ago forgone. %

"Dr. Brady said for me to tell you to go to the private room.
The staff is expecting you. He‘ll be up shortly." *

"Won‘t you join us?" Bobby asked.

"No, | couldn‘t do that. This is Paul‘s time with his father."
"Thank you Donna Ruth," Paul said. "We‘ll see you later."
The table in the dining room was set with alabaster. The china

looked, at least to Paul, better than the standard issue hospital
ware. A waitress seated them; Paul had never seen her before
but she sgemed to know him.

"Well, Mr. Paul, what would you and your friend like to drink?
coffee or tea?" Paul wanted a drink badly but knew liquor was
banned on the hospital premises. They ordered coffee and

&



Paul‘s hand shook visibly. Bobby smiled with assurance.

Dr. Brady appeared on the dot of 11:30. Right on time. As

usual, thought Paul.

Dr. Brady was a handsome man with a full head of dark hair

dappled with silver and styled in an expensive manicured style.

He had a small, well—trimmed mustache. And he walked with the

self—assurance of someone who knew what he wanted and usu—

ally got it. He jogged and worked out regularly and had main—

tained his college football playing weight. Still wearing his white

lab coat when he entered the dining room, he removed it and

handed it to the waitress and slipped on a suit coat, which he

kept in a closet nearby.

He extended his hand to Bobby. "Good to see you. How‘s the

team doing this year? | read about you from time to time in the

sports page. Seems you have a great season going." He looked

in Paul‘s direction for the first time, nodded and said, "Now you

guys sit down. Bobby, you sit here by me. I‘m sure we‘ll have a

lot to talk about. I took the liberty of having my nurse order roast

beef for all of us. It‘s very good here." He spoke to Paul, finally.

"How‘s it going son?" He then almost immediately turned his

attention back to Bobby when Paul stammered and seemed to

have trouble speaking. "What‘s going on with your life Bobby?

Are you married yet?"

Bobby shook his head. "Well take your time," said Dr. Brady.

"Don‘t do like Paul here and rush into one marriage after anoth—

er. This last wife was a real hellion. I hope he‘s finally learned his

lesson." He pulled his chair out and said, "Well, sit down boys."

He took his napkin and spread it over his lap. He turned towards

Paul again and asked, "Well, what‘s on your mind, son. | sure

hope you are not here to ask for money to buy off that ex—wife.

You got yourself into it and you damn well can get yourself out

of it." He stopped, folded his arms across his chest and looked

directly at Paul and said, "Well, what is it son? Speak up."

Suddenly Paul was completely unable to speak and reverted

to his old childhood habit of stuttering when in the presence of

his father; this had always infuriated Dr. Brady.

Paul tried again and still no sound came. In panic Paul looked

toward Bobby for help. Bobby picked up the conversation. "Paul

and | came here to tell you we‘re gay — and a couple. We‘ve

been lovers since college days. We love each other. Paul is

scared to tell you but that is

to move. Finally, Bobby stood and said, "Come on Paul. Let‘s get

the hell out of here. Our job is finished." As they walked to the

door, Bobby muttered to Paul under his breath. "Do not look

back. Don‘t you even think of looking back."

International Mr. Leather

title up for grabs in May

The world‘s hottest leathermen

will once again come together to

compete —for the title of

International Mr. Leather,

Thursday to Monday, May 26—30

(Memorial Day Weekend) in

Chicago. IML will be in a new

venue this year, Chicago‘s Navy

Pier, Grand Ballroom, 600 E.

Grand Ave. The Hyatt Regency

Chicago, 151 E. Wacker Drive, is

the official host hotel for IML 2005.

Weekend event packages and

hotel packages are still available.

This year, IML is changing its

annual Salute! Party to create an official Closing Ceremonies

celebration following the contest at the host hotel. This new

event will include a special "parade of colors," celebrating

leather clubs from around the globe. Clubs worldwide are invit—

ed to send a representative for what organizers hope will be the

largest color presentation ever. Club representatives should sign

up at the IML registration desk by 4 p.m. on Sunday, May 29.

About 400 gay leathermen gathered in Chicago in 1979, for the

first International Mr. Leather contest. Today, the event has grown

to be an annual tradition for the leather community, drawing con—

testants and attendees from around the globe. Once an event for

"hardcore" leathermen, IML has expanded in recent years to

include a more diverse crowd, from the experienced to the curious.

Last year‘s event drew more than 13,000 leatherfolk from around

the globe. For more information, go online to www.imrl.com.
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just the way it is. We wanted

you to know and he wanted to

tell you in person."

Dr. Brady didn‘t say any—

thing for a minute but then his

face exploded in rage. He

stood, folded his arms across

his chest again and said, "I

want both of you to know that I

no longer have a son named

Paul. As far as I‘m concerned,

he‘s dead. Now | want the two

of you," he looked at Paul, "to

get the hell out of my hospital

and take this big pansy with

you." He nodded towards

Bobby. "I‘m only glad that your

mother is not alive to hear this."

Dr. Brady‘s voice rose and he

repeated, "Now both of you get

out of my hospital NOW!"

Paul, stunned, was not able  

Supply on Demand.

Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in

meeting the demands of Memphis area

businesses. 24—hour customer service. on—

line accounts, and fast

delivery are the demands we placed on

ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the

office supply leader in the Mid—South.

Contact us about your office needs today.

"
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1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN 3134

901—372—8588 — Fax 901 —388—0785

"to your door‘
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ASSIO

Katie Hiestand, vet tech \_" __

What is a pet emergency? Should I

bring my pet in to the clinic? These are

questions that | am frequently asked by

worried pet owners over the phone. Unfortunately, it is often dif—

ficult for me, or any veterinary professional, to know without

actually seeing the animal. However, there are some things to

keep in mind that may help a worried owner decide whether a

trip to the vet is needed.

Vomiting and diarrhea are never normal. We generally do not

recommend over—the—counter medications to treat these prob—

lems without having been checked out first. If your pet is an adult

and breaks with either of these things, or both, you can try let—

ting them skip a meal to see if the symptoms subside. If they are

suffering from a basic "upset tummy" sometimes this will resolve

the problem; letting their gut rest for about 12 hours enables

them to get over it. However, if it persists, then a trip to the vet

is in order. Animals who suffer prolonged vomiting and diarrhea

will become dehydrated, and this can quickly become an emer—

The (UlumateG

_YOUR QUALITY WHOLESALE JEWELER

2200 N. GERMANTOWN Pky. — 387—1005
(NEXT TO BOLLA PASTA}

545 S. PERKINS Ext. — 901.680.0020
" {OAK HALL BUILDING, NEXT TO GOLOSMITHS OAK court)

§ WWW.PLATINUMJIEWELERS.COM
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gency situation.

With puppies, one concern that comes immediately to mind

is Parvovirus, which can often be treated with supportive care

successfully IF treatment is started soon enough. So, | would

never try to just skip a meal if the patient is a young dog. While

Parvo is not a concern with kittens, | would also get them in

quickly simply because they can not afford as much time with—

out nutrients as an adult cat. In any case, after about 12 hours

with no resolution, a pet with vomiting and/or diarrhea should

see the doctor.

An animal that stops eating needs to see the doctor, especial—

ly if it is a cat. Cats can quickly launch into liver problems when

they do not eat, so do not waste time here. Any change in your

pet‘s normal behavior is cause for concern; you know better than

we do what is normal for your furry friend. So any abrupt behav—

ior change should be addressed, including loss of appetite.

If your dog or cat is limping, but is putting weight on the

affected limb, it is okay to give them a day to see if it resolves.

Generally, if they are putting weight on it then it is PROBABLY

not a break or a fracture. However, if after a day or so and

there is no improvement, then it is probably time for a trip to

the vet. There are a number of injuries or conditions that can

cause limping, from arthritis to patellar luxation (knee popping

out of socket) to a broken nail or a soft tissue injury. So while

a limp may not be a reason for an immediate, drop—what—you—

are—doing and take the dog to the vet, a limp that does not

resolve on its own in a short period of time does warrant a trip

to the clinic.

During this time of the year, allergies are going crazy for

&
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everyone, humans and animals alike. While we experience the

sniffling, sinus headache, watery eyes allergic reaction, pets

generally suffer from skin reactions. In my clinic we see several

itchy pets a day right now. If your animals seem to be really itchy,

one thing you can try at home is Benadryl; if it gives your pet

relief then it may save you a doctor visit. It is very safe for pets,

and is one of the only medications that is frequently endorsed for

use without a check—up first. The regular strength variety comes

as a 25—mg. tablet; the appropriate dose is 1 mg/lb. So, if your

pet weight 25 pounds, then give them one 25—mg. tablet. A 50—

pound dog gets two tablets. Try to dose your animal as close to

the right dose as possible, but know that the drug is very safe;

too much will probably only make them sleepy.

An animal with an injured eye needs to see a vet immediate—

ly. Eyes are very delicate organs, and a minor problem can

become a major one very quickly. An injury that could have been

easily treated initially can become an eye that has to be removed

if it is not addressed in time. Also, never give an eye medication

that was not prescribed for your animal for that condition; the

wrong medication can make things even worse.

The above situations are only some of the reasons we check

out pets every day. If you are ever unsure about whether a trip

to the doctor is warranted, give them a call. We try to do what we

can over the phone; just realize that we don‘t have crystal balls,

and sometimes we need to see the pet to be sure. And if your

regular vet is closed, the folks at the local emergency clinics are

there to help, as well.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

 

Religions

from page 13

it any march of this kind, and especially in the Holy City

of Jerusalem."

At a press conference to release the statement, Yehuda

Levin, who said he represents more than 1,000 U.S. Orthodox

rabbis, called the parade "spiritual rape," and said: "This is not

the homo land. This is the Holy Land."

Vatican Ambassador Archbiship Pietro Sambi suggested the

parade would provoke violence.

"No one can be sure it will go on in a peaceful way," he said.

Muslim Sheik Abdel Aziz Bukhari said the parade could cause

God to destroy Jerusalem to express disapproval of sodomy.
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Youve all been invited to a dinner party in honor of

the happy couple‘s 10" anniversary. But when you

arrive ydu find the husband bleeding, the wife miss—

ing, the maid gone and nothing prepared

for the evening. The explanations will keep you

guessing until the very end as Neil Simon works his

comedy magic on an impossible situation.

CaLL 682—8323. Or visit THEATREMEMPHIS.ORG.

"C" THEATRE MEMPHIS

Season Srowsor:
Arthur F. and Alice E,
Adams Foundation
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Despite their best efforts, the organizers of "Justice Sunday"

could not conceal what their campaign to force the Senate to

vote on extremists nominated by President Bush to the federal

judiciary is really all about — their hysterical fear that gay people

will secure equal rights by doing the same thing minorities in the

nation have done for more than 200 years — seeking redress

through the courts.

Let‘s all be clear: there is no difference between the leaders

of America‘s anti—gay industry and those leading the anti—fili—

buster campaign. They are one in the same.

Last year, the leading organizations behind "Justice Sunday"

— Focus on the Family and the Family Research Council — organ—

ized three simulcasts to ‘protect marriage‘ that were virtually iden—

tical to Sunday‘s (April 24) event. The previous simulcasts even

featured many of the same speakers as those on Sunday.

The focus of the prior events was on "activist judges" and

marriage for gay people. On Sunday night, it was the same

thing. Each speaker rallied against "activist judges," their code

for judges who render decision based on the law — particularly

decision concerning rights for gay people — rather than based on

political ideology.
Sunday night‘s speakers repeatedly brought it all back to

marriage. Focus on the Family Chairman James Dobson said,

"Where is this leading? Where does it go? It goes directly to the

redefinition of marriage." Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

President Al Mohler said, "Justice Antonin Scalia warned us. He

said this (United States Supreme) (C)ourt is ready to legalize

same—sex marriage."

Bill Donohue, Catholic League for Religious Civil Rights pres—

ident, chimed in with, "(T)he most insane idea I‘ve ever heard in

my whole life of two men getting married, I mean, that‘s some—

thing | expect in the asylum!"

Americans should understand that the religious and political

Right is using gay people generally, and marriage equality

specifically, as the leading edge of wedge to push through a

broad reactionary agenda, including a rollback of civil rights pro—

tections; ending constitutional protections of a woman‘s right to

make reproductive health decisions, and dismantling the wall

separating church and state. Those who will lose if this agenda

succeeds must stand together and fight because, as Benjamin

Franklin said, "We must all hang together, or assuredly we shall

all hang separately."

For more of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force Policy

Institute‘s analysis, see "Justice Sunday‘ Was Really About

Demagoguery, Homophobia and Politics" at wwwthetask—

force.org/jsunday. C

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

._ of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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GLMA

from ipage 39

ommended for the general population.
7. Alcohol — Although more recent studies have improved our

understanding of alcohol use in the gay community, it is still thought
that gay men have higher rates of alcohol dependence and abuse
than straight men. One drink daily may not adversely affect health,
however alcohol—related illnesses can occur with low levels of con—
sumption. Culturally—sensitive services targeted to gay men are
important in successful prevention and treatment programs.

8. Tobacco — Recent studies seem to support the notion that gay
men use tobacco at much higher rates than straight men, reaching
nearly 50 percent in several studies. Tobacco—related health prob—
lems include lung disease and lung cancer, heart disease, high
blood pressure and a whole host of other serious problems. All gay
men should be screened for and offered culturally—sensitive preven—
tion and cessation programs for tobacco use.

9. Anal Papilloma — Of all the sexually transmitted infections gay
men are at risk for, human papilloma virus — which causes anal and
genital warts — is often thought to be little more than an unsightly
inconvenience. However, these infections may play a role in the
increased rates of anal cancers in gay men. Some health profes—
sionals now recommend routine screening with anal Pap Smears,
similar to the test done for women to detect early cancers. Safe sex
should be emphasized. Treatments of HPV do exist, but recurrences
of the warts are very common, and the rate at which the infection
can be spread between partners is very high.

The largest organization of its kind and the recognized authority
and leader in GLBT health, GLMA exists to make the health care
environment a place of empathy, justice and equity.

Platinum Rose Adult Megastore
4228 S. 3rd St. Memphis

901.785.0400
not valid with other discounts, sates, or magazinesone coupon per person

Wheme memes mms moon ams omen mes comes amma memes 6

4228 S. 3RD ST. MEMPHIS. 901.785.0400
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OVER MY

UU1ta "Co ia"vo "#

editorial by Patricia Pair, publisher

WANTED: THE —NARROW—

MINDED, FOCUS ON THE FAMILY—

LOVING PERSON OR PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR

STEALING FROM THIS MAGAZINE! You will be prosecuted to

the fullest extent of the law!

Let me explain. When we distribute the new issue of the

magazine every month we remove the previous month‘s

issues, if there are any left, which is quite rare. However, there

were a few outdoor boxes this past month that held a couple of

copies of the February issue. When I picked them up a full—

color pamphlet fell out, much to my surprise. At first | thought

perhaps someone put them in our box, but upon further inspec—

tion | discovered that these pamphlets had indeed been insert—

ed into our magazine.

How is this stealing, you ask? Because if

someone wants to have something inserted into

our magazine they are charged for the advertis—

ing opportunity, just as if they had placed an ad.

Since no one requested or paid to have these

pamphlets (which I‘ll tell you more about in a

minute) inserted in our magazine, the placement

of such constitutes theft. It‘s the same thing as

placing an ad and not paying for it when billed.

Now, on to the pamphlet, which was entitled "Is

marriage in jeopardy?: Are you confused about

what ‘marriage‘ really means today?" Above the

title is a picture of an extremely white heterosexual

couple, below the image of two intertwined wed—

ding bands, obviously a man‘s and a woman‘s. I‘ve

included a picture of it here so that you‘ll know

exactly what I‘m talking about.

From the title and the pictures on the front I had

a pretty good idea of what | was looking at, but who

produced it, and more importantly who was respon—

sible for it being inside our magazine, was what I

was really after.

When I flipped it over there it was. Focus On The

Family, Colorado Springs, CO 80995. While it‘s a bit

absurd to think that someone with the organization came all the

way from Colorado to put them in our magazine, the obvious still

remains: Someone put them in our magazines without permis—

sion and, of course, without payment.

After | cooled down a bit, I decided to read the pamphlet,

actually "piece of propaganda" better describes the brochure

and its content.

According to its "introduction," it‘s not a pamphlet but a "book—

let" that contains some of the frequently asked questions, 21 to

be exact, along with "answers that will help you in the debate.

...No Christian, no citizen, can afford to sit this one out on the

sidelines."

After reading through it I was appalled. Here are just a few of

   

  

  

   

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

the reasons: The "answers" to the questions (which Focus

wrote themselves):

+ Equate the love between two men or two women to love

between a human and their pet, "...people are committed to their

pets. All of theses are forms of love. All of them result in com—

mitments. None of them is marriage.";

+ State that children who grow up without a "mom" and a

"dad" will not "grow up to be who they are meant to be;"

+ State that "same—sex marriage and parenting intentionally

deprive children of a mother or a father;"

+ Equate same—sex marriage with murder and then later, self—

esteem, "Marriage isn‘t working well, so what should we do?

Erase the marriage laws? ...We have laws against murder, but

people still commit murder so what should we do? Erase the

murder laws?"

* State the only reason people want same—sex marriage rights

is to have children;

* Equate same—sex marriage with polyamory (group marriage);

+ Provide some research about married people and the chil—

dren that come from the marriage, stating "(heterosexual) mar—

ried adults do better in virtually every measure of well—being.

Married people live longer, happier lives. They enjoy higher lev—

els of physical and mental health, they recover from illness

quicker, earn and save more money, are more reliable employ—

ees, suffer less stress and are less likely to become

victims of any kind of violence,"

+ And finally, what all this really boils down to,

money — "For all the other problems this (same—sex

marriage) will cause, government and industry

would be forced to provide health and legal benefits

for any group of people who declare themselves

‘married‘."

It concludes with this, "Ultimately and inevitably,

the future and the health of humanity rests upon the

health and future of marriage."

I‘m a bit confused by the goal of the person or

persons who placed this in our magazine. Did they

actually think a GLBT person would read this book—

let, believe their load of BS and then change their

sexual orientation and/or beliefs about same—sex

marriage? That would be like trying to convince Dr.

Dobson (the head of Focus on the Family) to go to

a bathhouse for a quickie. Not gonna happen!

These booklets couldn‘t have been inserted

into our magazine in just a few seconds. Who

ever did this had to remove a stack of magazines,

open each one and place the booklet inside, then

return the magazines to the outdoor boxes. If any—

one saw the person or persons who did this,

please call us at (901) 682—2669 or

email us at FamilyMag@aol.com. If

they are convicted, there just might

be a reward.

If you want to read this piece of

propaganda for yourself, it "is avail—

able online at www.citizenlink.org."

 

  

  

Our hats go off to St. Louis 3%

GLBT magazine EXP for having

the balls to put this picture on

their front cover and then sug—

gest the prince to be President

Bush‘s "Man—Date." You go EXP!!
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"I have a problem with Madonna‘s devotion

to Kabbalah, because I watched a documen—

tary that said that Kabbalah believes that gay

people are diseased and can be cured. She‘s such a hypocrite. This is the

woman who has embraced homosexuality and used it to her advantage."

— Singer Boy George as quoted by the /rish Examiner,

March 6.

"Pope John Paul II opposed the use of condoms and therefore

contributed to the deaths of millions from AIDS. One month prior to

his death this pope authorized the Vatican to block recognition of

gay human rights authorized by the United Nations. He considered

being gay evil. He continued persecuting gay clergy, but under his

administration, the Vatican protected pedophile priests. No, I do not

mourn this father figure, this prince of pedophiles. For, like so many

father figures in so many families, using religion as the battering

ram, he encouraged the persecution of the gay community world—

wide, while avoiding dealing with the dysfunction in his own family,

child sexual abuse. This is not greatness."

— Veteran gay—activist Robin Tyler in an email sent to jour—

nalists, April 4.

 

  

  

 

  

  

"Our show‘s run by gays. It takes a

gay man to write for women

because none of the straight men

in the industry are doing it."

"Desperate

Housewives" actress Eva

Longoria (Gabrielle) to Out

magazine, April issue.

Creator Marc Cherry and

Executive Producer Michael

Edelstein are gay.

 

  

 

           

"I think back in grade school, 1

had a crush on Bobby Sherman. I

remember hanging out with my

ousin and she had a Bobby

erman album and I‘d think, ‘God,

. He‘s hot!""

— Gay porn star Colton Ford to

he Palm Springs gay magazine

Pulp, March 11.
 

 

 

"In one breath, they (my

family in Indiana) want free tick—

ets (to wife Melissa Etheridge‘s

concerts), and in the other

breath, they‘re bitching that

they‘ve gotta look at all the fag—

gots and lezzies make out."

— Actress Tammy Lynn

Michaels (Popular," ‘"Committed")

to TheAdvocate, March 29.

 

"It‘s (my life) considerably more domesti—

cated than it used to be. I found the perfect

Jewish husband — actually, he found me —

and he‘s about to make me buy a dog. He
climbs on ladders to fix things while I

wring my hands below and beg him

to be careful. The truth is I was never

very good at the hedonistic,
party—going lifestyle even when I was

trying to be. It was always quite loud,

which rarely gave me an opportunity ,

to talk endlessly about myself.

Today, Brian has to work hard to

get me to leave the house."

— Gay author Christopher !
Rice to the Portland, Ore., gay newspaper

Just Out, March 4.

 

   

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

"I‘m always shocked that gay marriage is

such a big deal. You have to realize how

precious human life is, when there are

tsunamis and mudslides, when there are .
armies and terrorists — at any moment,

you could be gone, and potentially in the

most brutal fashion. And then you have to

realize that love is truly one of the most 3

extraordinary things you can experience in

your life. To begrudge someone else their

love of another person because of gen—

der seems to me absolutely

absurd. It‘s based in fear,

fear of the other, fear of

what is not like you. But

when you are able to see
lives on a day—to—day basis, rather than reducing |tto polmcs

then it humanizes a whole community of people that were oth—

erwise invisible. I think pop culture is really helpful in letting peo—

ple see another side of life."
— "The L Word‘s" Jennifer Beals to the Associated

Press, Feb. 15.

#

  

"I basically was raised by two gay men, Ernie and Mort, who

were best friends. When we didn‘t have a place to stay, we

stayed with them."
— Singer Mariah Carey to the Miami gay newspaper The

Weekly News, March 31.

 

"They tell me now that

SpongeBob is gay. SquarePants is

not —gay. TightPants, Maybe.

SpongeBob HotPants? You go,

girl! What about Donald Duck?

Sailor top, no pants. Hello? Bugs

Bunny. More dresses than J. Edgar

Hoover at Mardi Gras. Hello?"

— Comedian Robin Williams at

the Academy Awards, Feb. 27.
  
 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the

gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay

publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake University, started

his career as a radio reporter and has written extensively for the main—

stream media, as well.
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“Boll-l. Town things to do ‘round town

 

Genealogy workshop planned

Renowned genealogist and author Tony Burroughs will pres—
ent, "The ABC‘s of Genealogy: From Getting Started to Solving
Problems," Thursday, May 12, at 6:30 p.m. at the Central branch
of the Memphis/Shelby County Public Libraries, 3030 Poplar
Avenue. Cost is $10 per person.

Wine tasting set at MBG

On Tuesday, May 31, The Memphis Botanic Gardens, locat—
ed at 750 Cherry Road in Audubon Park, will present its month—
ly "Terrace Wine Tasting at Fratelli‘s in the Garden," where you
can enjoy wine and hors d‘oeuvres with a botanical twist. This
month‘s event will feature picnic wines, wines that travel well for
outdoor events. Cost is $20 per person. Reservations are rec—
ommended by calling (901) 685—1566, ext. 130.

MBG plans garden tour
Enjoy the tranquility of a summer evening while touring the

Memphis Botanic Gardens‘s Japanese Garden of Tranquility
and hear stories of Japanese folklore and garden symbolism
with the MBG‘s Candlelight Garden Tour, set for Thursday, June
2, 6 to 8 p.m.. Cost is $5 per person. For more information, call
MBG, located at 750 Cherry Road in Audubon Park, at (901)
685—1566, ext. 110.
 

Mid—South Pride set June 11

The Mid—South Pride Gay Pride Parade and Reception is set
for Saturday, June 11. This year‘s theme is "Liberty and Justice
for All."

The parade will proceed down South Cooper to Walker; an
awards presentation will be held at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center, located on the parade route at 829 South
Cooper. Parade participants will line up at 3 p.m. at South
Cooper and Higbee Street. The parade will step off at 4 p.m.

On Sunday, June 12, the Mid—South Pride Gay Pride Picnic is
scheduled at a location to be announced.

For more information, email info@MidSouthPride.org or go
online to MidSouthPride.org.

 

2ndAnnual Conway Pride

Parade, Festival set June 26

The Center for Artistic Revolution (CAR) is organizing,
along with John Schneck and Robert Loyd of the Pink
house in Conway, Ark., the Second Annual Conway Pride
Parade and Festival, set for June 26.

Vending or organizational information booths are °
available at $15 for non—profit and $25 for for—prof—
it. Vendors will need to bring their own tables,
setups, etc.

Organizers also are seeking those interested in donat—
ing their time and talents on the entertainment stage.

For more information call (501) 603—2138 or email
artchangesu@aol.com.
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Environmentalist tour slated
On Saturday, May 21, from 1 to 3 p.m., Sierra Club

Environmental Justice Coordinator Rita Harris will lead a tour
of some of the most toxic—producing industries in the city.
Meet at the Sierra Club office parking lot at 2600 Poplar
Avenue (rear of the building). For more information, call
Harris at (901) 324—7757.

‘Destination: Opera‘ set May 13

Join the Memphis Vocal Arts Ensemble for a world tour as
they present "Destination: Opera" on Friday, May 13, at 7:30
p.m. and Sunday, May 15, at 3 p.m. at the Buckman Performing
and Fine Arts Center. The center is located at 60 Perkins Road
Extended. Tickets are $20 for adults, $15 for seniors and $10 for
students. Tickets are available by calling (901) 458—9766.

Hike Germantown greenbelt

The Chickasaw Group Sierra Club will conduct a hike on the
two—mile Germantown greenbelt on Saturday, May 14, beginning
at 9 a.m. Meet at the Chick Fil—A on Germantown Parkway by the
old Wal—Mart. For more information, call Carolyn Pierce at (901)
755—5635.

Dixon & MSO plan concert
The Memphis Symphony Orchestra will present its Spring

"Symphony in the Gardens" at Dixon Garden and Galleries, 4339
Park Avenue, on Saturday, May 14, at 6 p.m., rain or shine. Those
attending are encouraged to bring picnic baskets andlawn chairs.
The Memphis Symphony League traditionally awards prizes for
the best picnics. For more information, call (901) 324—3627.

The Opera Memphis artists—in—residence will present "All The
Good Stuff: Favorite Arias and Ensembles" with the Memphis
Symphony Orchestra on Saturday, May 21, at 8 p.m. and on
Sunday, May 22, at 3 p.m. at the Clark Opera Merfiphis Center,
locatedat 6745 Wolf River Parkway (at Humphreys and Kirby).
The concert is for both the seasoned opera devotee, as well as the
young listener. Tickets are $30 per person and are available by
calling (901) 257—3100 or going online to www.operamemphis.org.

Improve your GLBT 1.Q.

Read Family & Friends

FOR THE

OPEN—MINDED MEMPHIAN"

 



HRC

from page 19

Annual Memphis Gaymes, set for Oct. 2 to 9.)

In related sporting news, the United States Golf Association

adopted a new policy allowing transgender athletes to compete

in USGA golf championships, including the upcoming U.S.

Women‘s Open.

The USGA‘s policy change follows similar rulings made in

recent years by the International Olympic Committee, Great

Britain‘s Ladies Golf Union and Women‘s Golf Australia, which

all allow transgender athletes to compete.

"World class athletic organizations are increasingly tackling

barriers to discrimination on the playing field because GLBT ath—

letes are as strong and talented as anyone else," Stachelberg

said. "We take our hats off for openly GLBT athletes and the fans

who cheer them on — they are all helping to raise the bar on the

rules of good sportsmanship."

The Human Rights Campaign is the largest national gay, les—

bian, bisexual and transgender political organization with members

throughout the country. It effectively lobbies Congress, provides

campaign support and educates the public to ensure that GLBT

Americans can be open, honest and safe at home, at work and in

the community. For more information, go online to www.hrc.org.
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Fun You“ FAN“! NEws & EVENTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Family Pride Coalition issues GLBT adoption update

On April 28, The Family Pride Coalition issued its national
update on legislation specifically related to lesbian, gay, bisexu—
al and transgender parenting.

"The Family Pride Coalition remains committed to its work to
fight back anti—gay, anti—family parenting measures," said
Jennifer Chrisler, executive director of the Family Pride
Coalition, "and to provide support in places where legislation has
been introduced that would better protect children and families."
Arkansas

In response to a court;rullngin late 2004, that overturned the
state‘s regulation that banned lesbian or gay people — and any—
one living in a household with a gay or lesbian adult — from being
foster parents, Arkansas State Representative Bob Adams (D)
introduced a bill, HB 1119, that would prohibit the state from
placing children in "homosexual homes."

A house committee, likely fearing a court challenge to the
discriminatory measure, dropped any mention of homosexual—
ity from the measure., Instead, the legislation has been
amended to prohibit a child from being adopted by, or placed
in a foster home with any unmarried adult who is cohabitating
"in a relationship that is not a legally valid and binding mar—
riage" under the state constitution. The revised bill defines
cohabitation as residing with another person and being
involved in a sexual relationship with that person but makes
no mention of sexuality.

The measure was | passed in the House, but failed in the
Senate Judiciary Committee.

COLAGE publishes Focus On

MYFamily, gives kids a voice

The members of the COLAGE Youth Leadership and Action
Program have published Focus on MY Family, a brand new lit—
erary collection of writing, art and poetry by youth with lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender parents. «

"Focus on MY Family provides a powerful, beautiful and
unique look into the lives of young people with LGBT parents
and families — their challenges, hopes, triumphs and daily lives,"
said Beth Teper, COLAGE executive director. "In a time when
there is heightened attention and debate around LGBT families,
opportunities, such as this, to actually hear from the youth in
these families is rare. Focus on MY Family is an anthology that
youth and adults with LGBT parents, our family and friends will
definitely want to check out!"

"Focus on MY Family is an opportunity for those of us that
actually know what its like to have an LGBT parent to share our
side of the story," said Bevan Gerber—Siff, age 15, who is the gon
of two lesbian moms, a contributor to the anthology, and a par— —
ticipant in the YLAP program."

Suggested donation is $5 per copy. The guide comes with a
resource and discussion guide to help facilitate conversations
and activities within youth groups and classrooms about the top—
ics the anthology addresses.

For more information, call Meredith Fenton, COLAGE pro—
gram director, at (415) 861—5437, ext. 102, or email her at
Meredith@colage.org. f
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Alabama
In Alabama, SB 57, authored by State Senator Henry E.

"Hank" Erwin (R), would prohibit "homosexuals" from adopting.
The bill was introduced Feb. 1. There has been no further action
on this bill, but approximately two weeks remain in the legislative
session and this measure could be brought forward for a vote.

Tennessee
Tennessee lawmakers have filed eight bills, all designed to pro—

hibit "homosexuals" from adopting or serving as foster parents.
Senator Diane Black (R) has filed SB 829 and Representative
Dewayne Bunch filed a companion measure, HB 543, to create a
ban on adoption by lesbians and gay men. These bills were
referred to subcommittee and have seen no further action.

HB 775, authored by Representative Chris Clem (R), and its
companion measure, SB 1615, authored by Senator Jim Bryson
(R), go even further. In addition to prohibiting adoption by "homo—
sexuals," this measure also seeks to deny non—gay parents the
ability to designate a "known homosexual" as the adoptive par—
ents of their children. This measure failed in the Children and

Family Affairs Committee.
Senator Doug Jackson (D) filed SB 1930, which "prohibits

homosexual persons from being eligible to adopt another per—
son." It‘s companion bill, HB 2234, also has been referred to
subcommittee but has seen no further action.

In addition, SB 1924 and SB 2230 (Jackson and Buck,
respectfully) were filed, which prohibit a person from
serving as a foster parent if that person is a "homosexu—
al" or if an adult member of that person‘s household is a
"homosexual." The measure was referred to a Senate
committee, then assigned to a subcommittee. It has not
yet been calendared.

The session is anticipated to adjourn in six to seven weeks,
and the remaining measures are in play until adj@urnment.

The Family Pride Coalition is the only national non—profit
organization exclusively dedicated to securing equality for GLBT
parents and their families.

For more information, go online to wwwfamllyprldeorg

CMOM to host ‘Play It By Ear

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue,
will present "Play It By Ear," a traveling exhibition that features
whimsical creations from San Francisco Bay Area sound artists,

May 28 through Sept. 11.

Within the exhibit, visitors are able to tinker and: play with original
works of contemporary sound art, including a keyboard that acti—
vates dancing Slinkys; a giant music box that lets children create the
melody, and a sound—scape where children hear their movement.
——"Celebrating sound as an art form is an important goal of

‘Play —By Ear," said Judy Caldwell, CMOM executive director.
"It is rare to find a space where kids can engage, touch, experi—
ment and play with contemporary art, let alone bang, pound and
stroke objects that create unique sound—forms."

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis is open Tuesday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $6
for children (ages one to 12) and seniors (62+), and $7 for adults. For
more information, call (901) 458—2678 or go online to www.cmom.com.
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GLBT YOUTH ___ |

Some 450,000 students participate in ‘Day of Silence‘

OnApril 13, the U.S. Student Association (USSA) coordinat—

ed anestimated 450,000 students at 700 colleges and universi—

ties to participate in a national Day of Silence to demand policy

changes and call attention to the silencing and barriers lesbian,

gay, bisexual and transgender students face in higher education.

At the end of the day—long

demonstration, students broke

their silence and made their

voices heard by chanting,

"LGBT student rights now!"

"Our generation is bringing

overdue change," said Nicholas

Sakurai, director of the LGBT

Student Empowerment Project

at USSA Foundation. "LGBT

people need support to obtain a

higher education. Providing col—

leges with LGBT resources will

 

 

ADF organizes ‘Day of Truth‘

In a counter demonstration to the pro—gay Day of Silence,

the Alliance Defense Fund, a Christian legal group, organized

the Day of Truth. The protest, held on Thursday, April 14,

attracted approximately 1,150 participants from 350 schools.

Day of Truth demonstrators wore T—shirts that bore the

slogan, "The Truth Cannot Be Silenced," and passed out

cards expressing that they did not accept "detrimental per—

sonal and social behavior."

  

educate everyone — not just LGBT people — with the essential skills

and information required in our ever—changing world."

"The rights of LGBT students are often denied when it comes to

critical campus functions, such as financial aid, housing or health

care," said USSA Vice President Eddy Morales. "The anti—gay and

anti—transgender attitudes that

we face daily are unacceptable.

Homophobia only detracts from

higher education."

The Day of Silence was

sponsored by USSA and the

Gay, Lesbian. and Straight

Education Network (GLSEN).

Founded in 1996 at The

University of Virginia, Day of

Silence has since grown into

the largest national day of

action for LGBT rights.

ACLU takes on schools in 2 states for violating students‘ rights

In April, the ACLU took on schools in two different states for

violating the First Amendment rights of students who wish to

wear T—shirts expressing their support for gay—rights issues.

In Missouri, the ACLU filed a lawsuit in federal court against

Webb City (Mo.) High School for twice punishing LaStaysha

Lambda Legal Youth PSA
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Myers, a heterosexual 15—year old, for wearing T—shirts express—

ing her support for gay rights.

However, on April 26, The Webb City School District, in

See ACLU takes on schools, page 37

myw.lambdalegal.org

 

  

  

 

  

 

You have the rght t be different.
You have the right to be who you are. You have the right to be out, safe & respected at school. 

 



 

Speaking up can lead to more sucesses |

by Sue Null, PFLAG Houston Chapter, Advocacy Chair

Last Saturday morning (April 9), I had three possible politi—

cal/service projects on my calendar. I thought of ignoring them

all and staying at home to catch up on other things. But at the

last minute, I headed off to the town hall meeting of U.S. Rep.

John Culberson (R—Houston) at River Oaks Elementary School.

What could possibly be accomplished there? After members

of Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG)

had already had a most unfruitful meeting with him, and a previ—

ous town hall meeting, I had no illusions of being able to influ—

ence Rep. Culberson in any way. So why bother? I rationalized

that maybe I could talk with and influence some of the attendees.

I was able to speak from the floor:

"Representative Culberson, you have spoken at length in both

this meeting and a previous one about your total devotion to your

eight—year old daughter. Like you, | am also a parent who pas—

sionately loves her children and wants only the best for them. But

two of my four children are homosexual, and are represented by

a Congressman (you) who co—sponsors second—class citizenship

for them with your support of the Federal Marriage Amendment"

I went on, "I do not understand how someone who professes

conservative values of non—intrusion into private lives feels it

appropriate to intrude into my children‘s lives and limit their

opportunities in life. Conservative values should support love

and commitment wherever they can be found.

"You refuse to support new programs that cost the govern—

ment money. Marriage equality costs the government nothing; in

fact, the GAO has found instances where marriage equality rep—

resents a savings to the government.

"You spoke of the need for the judiciary to protect the rights

of minorities. My children are sexual minorities and instead of

protection, you are sponsoring discrimination against them.

"As a mother, it is very painful for me to see discrimination

against my children just as you would find it painful if your

daughter were discriminated against.

"Surely there are many more important things for Congress to

deal with than to deny civil rights to my children."

As | turned to sit down, many in the audience erupted in

applause. This was a total shock, since | had expected a more

conservative group. It turned out that many who attended were

not pleased with Rep. Culberson‘s stand on various issues.

Rep. Culberson began a long, convoluted answer that of

course, he supported equal rights, but that "activist judges" were

a major problem and that it wasn‘t appropriate to write legislation

for a special group, (having conveniently forgotten about legisla—

tion written for one special person, Terry Schiavo) because then

there would be more and more special groups demanding spe—

cial legislation.

The woman next to me shouted, "But you‘re not answering

her question! She‘s not asking for special legislation." He con—

tinued his explanation, which made no sense to most of us, and

again, people started to grumble noisily, "You‘re not answering

her question."

I stood up to explain that I certainly was not asking for special

legislation, and that | was only asking him not to promote the

FMA. The disgruntled audience saw that he was trying to worm

his way out of a difficult situation and began shouting at him; the

meeting got in quite an uproar!

About 40 to 50 people attended and | was able to easily get

20 cards signed that support marriage equality. Afterward, people

gratefully thanked me for speaking up, and | thought how

strange! This was the meeting I was not going to attend. | left with

a rather giddy feeling of having found some momentary success.

The moral of all this? Obviously, the telling of personal stories

makes an undisputable point, even with those generally opposed

to your point of view. So seek out opportunities, get out there,

speak up, talk to anyone, talk to everyone, and don‘t be cowed

into silence. You might achieve more than you ever dreamed.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
 

ACLU takes on schools

from page 36

response to the ACLU lawsuit,

dropped its restrictions on gay pride

and pro—gay T—shirts.

And in Ohio, the ACLU sent a let—

ter to Dublin Jerome High School

officials demanding that they stop

censoring a group of students who

want to wear T—shirts supporting

marriage for same—sex couples.

"Our principal says that the shirts ZACH HUST

are disruptive, but the truth is that

the only thing that‘s been disruptive has been the way the school

has reacted to them," said 16—year old Zach Hust, one of the

Ohio students who was told to change shirts. "I haven‘t heard

anyone complain about our support for gay people and their right

to marry, but everyone‘s upset and angry that our school is tram—

pling all over our First Amendment rights."

"Because the Supreme Court has held that students have a

First Amendment right to free speech at school unless that

speech disrupts the educational process, many administrators

try to justify illegal censorship by claiming a student‘s speech is

disruptive without any evidence or proof thatit really is," said Jeff

Gamso, legal director at the ACLU of Ohio. "But for the censor—

ship to be legal, the speech itself must be genuinely disruptive —

it can‘t just be censored because someone finds it offensive or it

generates discussion or the administration is worried that it

might cause controversy."

   

   

 

BGALA

University of Memphis Students

for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Association (BGALA) events

uofm_bgala@yahoo.com — www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala
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CGLMA surveyleads I0 health advice for IIIBII
A survey of members of the Gay and Lesbian MedicalAssociation (GLMA) listed nine health care concerns men who havesex with men (MSM) should include in discussions with their physi—cians or other health care providers."Clinicians providing health care to gay and bisexual men maynot be aware of all of the things that should be discussed during thevisit," said GLMA President Christopher E. Harris, MD. "We are con—cerned that physicians and other health care providers who do notunderstand the health risks in the gay community cannot providecompetent care. This is why we asked our members to help usdefine the health care concerns most relevant to MSM. Our purpose

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION
Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center1384 Madison Avenue / 28 North ClaybrookCall Friends For Life for dates and timesFREE OraSure + appointments may be requiredFor more information, call (901) 272—0855
Memphis & Shelby County Health Department814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221 « 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.Monday—Friday + Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 andup, without parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREEFor more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor + 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mondayto Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays « FREE OraSuretesting for ages 13—24, over age 24: $35 blood test,$40 OraSure » For more information, call (901) 725—1717
New Directions Inc.4466 Elvis Presley, Suite 310 + 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondayto Friday « Appointments required « HIV Test Cost: FREEFor more information, call (901) 346—5497
The Shot Nurse4646 Poplar/So. Perkins « 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday—Friday,10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays « There is a charge for anHIV test « For more information, call (901) 685—9999

Medical Testing Resources Inc. 44322 American Way « 9 am to 4:30 pm Monday—FridayOraQuick 20—minute HIV test + ConfidentialCost: $70 to $90 — ages 13 and upFor more information, call (901) 795—5905
The Exodus Empowerment Project2600 Poplar Avenue + Suite 200For more information, call (901) 458—4717 
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is to inform health providers and allow patients to be proactive intheir relationship by knowing what questions to ask.""Naturally, not everyone has the same set of risks," said educa—tor and medical journal editor Vincent M.B. Silenzio, MD, MPH. "Butafter we look at gender (men in general are (at) increased risk ofheart disease, for example) age, family history and other basic fac—tors, we need to consider issues that relate to the culture or subcul—ture. We know that gay men face greater discrimination than theirheterosexual counterparts, for example. Family pressures, com—bined with social pressure, cause significant stress. It might beimportant to discuss depression or anxiety, and possibly substanceuse. If you know that someone is sexually active, it is important totalk about safe sex, the need for hepatitis immunization or periodictests of anal papiloma."Both Harris and Silenzio stress that this list broadens previouslyheld views about appropriate treatment for gay men. They indicatedthis doesn‘t represent special treatment for gay or bisexual men, butappropriate treatment. Patients often don‘t know what they shouldask their health care provider. And worse, many providers don‘t knowwhat to look for. To effectively provide the best in health care, knowl—edge and honesty are essential."Both the provider and the patient should be aware of these con—cerns and they should be addressed non-judgmentally as part of a

patient‘s regular health care program," Harris said.~

"Certainly, there are other health concerns that gay‘men and MSM

face," Harris added. "And there areother cultural competence issues

— gender identity, race, ethnicity, economic status, for example. But

the "Nine Things" list is a way to get the discussions started. Every

physician and every health care professional — gay or straight —

should know these things. And they should provide an open, com—

fortable environment in which these issues ean be discussed.

According to Silenzio, the top—nine MSM health concerns are:

1. HIV/AIDS, Safe Sex — That men who have sex with men are

at an increased risk of HIV mfec’fionis well known, —but the effective—

ness of safe sex in reducmg the rate of HIV infection is one of the

gay community‘s great success stories. However, the last few years

have seen the return of many unsafe sex practices: While effective

HIV treatments may be on the horizon, there is no substitute for pre—

venting infection. Safe sex is proven to reduce the risk of receiving

or transmitting HIV. All health care professionals should be aware of

~ how to counsel and support maintenance of safe sex practices.

2. Substance Use — Gay men use substances at a higher rate

than the general population, and not just in larger communities such as

New York, San Francisco and Los Angeles. These include a number of

substances ranging from amy! nitrate ("poppers"), to marijuana,

Ecstasy and amphetamines. The long—term effects of many of these

substances are unknown; however, present wisdom suggests poten—

tially serious consequences as we age.

See GLMA, page 39

 

 



 

 

HIV Oral Swab Test

20—MINUTE IMMEDIATE RESULT

FDA approved, confidential HIV testing in a private setting with counseling
and support at your fingertips.

901—795—5905
Office open M—F, 9 am to 4:30 pm. Evening appointments available.

Resources
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Five all—time dumbest lines:

"I absolutely know my partner‘s sexual history"

"Condoms are foolproct"

"For the last couple of years I‘ve been careful"

"I can‘t have HIV, I feel fine"

"Testing is too much hasste. I‘d rather not know" 

 

Advice given on symptoms of AIDS, when to be tested

Question: When should I consider being tested for HIV?

What symptoms should I be looking for?

Answer: First of all, before we discuss symptoms, the ques—

tion is, are you engaging in any of the several high—risk activities

that could lead to an infection. These include men having sex

with men (regardless if you are gay, bi or straight), and/or drug

or steroid use, involving the sharing of needles, syringes, cotton,

etc. Lesbians are not immune from the disease and should also

consider being testing, especially if one of the women is bisexu—

al or has sex with a high—risk male in the past.

If the answer is yes, you need to be tested. A list of agencies

providing both blood and the saliva testing methods are listed on

page 38. Some agencies provide the tests for free and others

charge a nominal fee. A home—based test also is available at

some pharmacies or on the Internet (check out www.dis—

creettest.com; however, be sure to check to see if the test you

order is FDA—approved, for best results).

Now, back to the question. Signs to look for are a blotchy red

rash that does not itch; headache; aching muscles; sore throat;

swollen lymph glands; diarrhea; nausea; vomiting; fever, and/or

fatigue. These symptoms mimic the flu. If you have engaged in

any of the above listed high—risk behaviors even six months prior

to these flu—like symptoms, be sure to tell your doctor when you

visit him/her.

Often, many people ignore the symptoms of an HIV infection

and wait until more severe symptoms appear before seeking

medical attention. The more severe symptoms may indicate that

AIDS has developed. These include persistent fatigue and tired—

ness; swollen lymph glands; fever lasting more than 10 days;

night sweats; unexplained weight loss; purplish spots on the

skin; shortness of breath; severe diarrhea; yeast infections

(including in the mouth, throat ("Thrush") and vagina), and easy

bruising or unexplained bleeding.

Remember, a simple test can ease a lot of anxiety. And the

sooner the HIV virus is detected, the sooner treament can begin.
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3. Depression/Anxiety — Depression and anxiety appear to

affect gay men at a higher rate than in the general population. The

likelihood of depression or anxiety may be greater, and the problem

may be more severe for those men who remain in the closet or who

do not have adequate social supports. Adolescents and young

adults may be at particularly high risk of suicide because of these

concerns. Culturally—sensitive mental health services targeted

specifically at gay men may be more effective in the prevention,

early detection and treatment of these conditions.

4. Hepatitis Immunization — Men who have sex with men are at

an increased risk of sexually transmitted infection with the viruses

that cause the serious condition of the liver known as hepatitis.

These infections can be potentially fatal, and can lead to very seri—

ous long—term issues such as cirrhosis and liver cancer. Fortunately,

immunizations are available to prevent two of the three most serious

viruses. Universal immunization for Hepatitis A Virus and Hepatitis B

Virus is recommended for all men who have sex with men. Safe sex

is effective at reducing the risk of viral hepatitis, and is presently the
only means of prevention for the very serious Hepatitis C virus.

5. STDs — Sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) occur in sexu—

ally active gay men at a high rate. This includes STD infections for

which effective treatment is available (syphilis, gonorrhea, chlamy—

dia, pubic lice and others), and for which no cure is available (HIV,

Hepatitis A, B or C virus, Human Papilloma Virus, etc.). There is

absolutely no doubt that safe sex reduces the risk of sexually trans—

mitted diseases, and prevention of these infections through safe sex

is key.

6. Prostate, Testicular and Colon Cancer — Gay men may be at
risk for death by prostate, testicular or colon cancer. Screening for

these cancers occurs at different times across the life cycle and

access to screening services may be negatively impacted because

of issues and challenges in receiving culturally—sensitive care for gay

men. All gay men should undergo these screenings routinely as rec—

See GLMA, page 27
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Works of official Grammy artist on display

The Dixon Gallery and

Gardens, located at 4339

Park Avenue, is hosting the

exhibit "In The Mix II," now

through May 31.

As the official visual artist

of 2005‘s 47th Annual

Grammy Awards, Robert

Sturman‘s pieces portray

musicians and musical instru—

ments. This connection makes

 

him the ideal artist for "In The Mix II," an exhibition designed to

fuse music and art.

Having studied at the Memphis College of Art, Sturman found

his own artistic signature by developing and refining an improvi—

sational, labor—intensive process, fusing both his photographic

and painterly expertise.

Organized by The Memphis Chapter of the Recording

Academy and The Dixon Gallery and Gardens, the framing for

this collection was sponsored by Memphis‘s own 1910

Frameworks, located on Union in Midtown.

For additional information, call (901) 682—0943.
 

ECLECTIC EYE

   

 

The Eclectic Eye, 242 South Cooper,

presents the works of Memphis photogra—

pher Monty Shane now through May 18 in its

showroom. Although previous works focused

on architecture, Shane‘s new exhibit reflects

his recent trip to Florence, Italy, where he

discovered the many haunting statues that

adorn the city.

Shane‘s exhibits have included David

Mah Studio, Memphis Heritage, Greater Memphis Arts Council

and A.1.A. Memphis. He was recently commissioned by the Stax

Museum. For more information, go online to www.eclectic—eye.com.

MEMPHIS BOTANIC GARDEN

The Edward Marshall Boehm collection is

now on permanent display at The Memphis

Botanic Garden, 750 Cherry Road in

Audubon Park. Artist Edward Marshall

Boehm (1913—1969) began his career as a

sculptor in 1949, and proceeded to produce

some of the finest works in the history of

porcelain. The exhibit displays the detail and

character of such subjects as pandas, rabbits,

fawns, squirrels, foxes, raccoons, koalas and a variety of birds, all

depicted in their natural environment. Viewing is included with regular

admission to the gardens. For more information, call (901) 685—1566.

   

  

DIXON GALLERY & GARDENS

The Dixon Gallery and Gardens, located

at 4339 Park Avenue, and Memphis in May

International Festival, in association with

Crafts Council of Ireland and National Craft

Gallery, are hosting a special exhibition,
"Forty Shades of Green: Contemporizing

Tradition, Acknowledging Craft," now

through May 15.

This showing of this work is its United

States premiere and is presented as part of a cultural representation

of Memphs in May International Festival. For more information, call

(901) 682—0943.
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BROOKS MUSEUM OF ART

The Brooks Museum of Art, located at

1934 Poplar Avenue in Overton Park, is

hanging the exhibit "Before Impressionism:

The Barbizon School," now through Sept.

18. This show focuses on Barbizon paint—

ings and prints from the permanent collec—

tion. These paintings and prints of the

Barbizon school reflect a reverence for the

beauty of the natural world, as well as an

appreciation of rural life in 19th—century France.

For additional information, call (901) 722—3500.

DIXON GALLERY & GARDENS

Opening May 22 at the Dixon will be the

exhibit "Bonnie Prince Charles and the
Royal House of Stuart, 1 688—1788: Works

of Art from the Drambuie Collection."

The Drambuie Collection is one of the

finest of its type in existence. It has never

been toured outside of the United Kingdom

until 2003. An unrivaled collection of more

than 115 works fromthis turbulent chapter

inhlstory will be on view at the Dixon, located at 4339 Park Avenue

in East Memphis, through Aug. 28 For more information, please call
(901) 682—0943.

BIIllllKS MUSEUM OF ART

The Brooks, located at 1934 Poplar
Avenue in Overton Park, is gearing up for
an exhibition no fashion queen or Diva will
want to miss.

"Patrick Kelly: A Retrospective" will open
June 19 and hang through Aug. 28.
Organized by the Brooklyn Museum of Art,
this first—ever retrospective of innovative
African—American fashion designer Patrick

Kelly features approximately 60 fully—dressed and accessorized
ensembles and objects of personal memorabilia from his personal
estate. For additional information, call (901) 722—3500.
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Without

Matchbox 20 frontman
Rob Thomas stepped into the
spotlight alone last month
with the release of his first
solo efforts, a full—length CD
entitled ...Something to be
and a seven—song extended—
play CD, ...Something more.

Both released on Atlantic
Records, Thomas has man—
aged to continue the recipe
that has brought world—wide
success to MB20. That
recipe is simple: Each song
has its own unique sound.

While Thomas‘s first sin—
gle release off the main
album, "Lonely No More,"
has received quite a bit of air
play, it‘s the lead track, "This
Is How A Heart Breaks," I find
myself singing around the
house.

However, if you like
"Lonely No More" then
...Something more is a defi—
nite must. While it features
three songs not on the LP,
"Not Just A Woman," "You

Know Me" and "Dear Joan," it also features
a "downtown version" of "Something To Be,"
a beautiful piano version of "When The
Heartache Ends" and two terrific dance ver—
sions of "Lonely No More;" the Jason Nevins
rock da club mix and the Francois I. club mix.

a doubt, if you‘re a MB20 fan,
you‘ve got to get out and purchase both of
these CDs.
 

GreatestDisco Hits

Compilation

Compendia Music —
Put on your boogie

shoes and favorite bell—
bottoms and get down
with Greatest Disco
Hits, a groovin‘ collec—
tion of 14 fabulous
disco songs, all by the
original artists. From
Gloria Gaynor‘s "I Will

Survive" to Evelyn Thomas‘s chart—topping
"High Energy," Greatest Disco Hits has every—
thing you need to relive the days of platform
shoes, disco balls, the hustle, and some of the
more memorable tunes of the 20th century.

  

 

TAYLOR DAYNE

Whatever You Want/Naked

Without YouRemixEP

Compendia Music

This incredible new
EP is filled with club—
worthy remixes of two
of Taylor Dayne‘s latest
dance hits, as well as
three album tracks that
you won‘t hear any—
where else. With pul—
sating beats and pow—
erful vocals,

 

Whatever You Want/Naked
Without You remix EP will keep you on your
feet all night long.
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Tsunami

Recordings

Jamie Anderson‘s
newest release, A
Promise of Light, contains
12 original songs plus
one traditional, "Polly
Vaughn," in acoustic—root—
ed arrangements that
highlight her songwriting
skill —and —expressive
soprano voice.

There‘s a lot of variety
here — from the thoughtful
folk ballad "Faith," about
peace, to the bluegrass
infused "Hurricane."
"Grace" is about falling in
love with a girl at church
camp and with every hal—
lelujah you know it‘s real.

Anderson‘s humor
blazes through on "Your
Mama Scares Me" and "A
Little Chocolate;",and her
serious storytelling is fea—
tured in "Beautiful," about
a friend who had surgery.

For more on
Anderson, go online to
her website at
www.jamieanderson.com
where two songs from A
Promise of Light can be
downloaded.
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Theatre Memphis, located at 630

Perkins Extended, presents the classic

American drama Bus Stop, by William Inge, on the Lohrey Stage

now through May 15.

Bus Stop revolves around a group of bus passengers strand—

ed in a 1950s Kansas roadside diner during a snowstorm.

Among the group are the boisterous young cowboy Bo; his soft—

spoken buddy Virgil; Cherie, a nightclub singer (memorably

played by Marilyn Monroe in the 1956 movie version),

and Dr. Lyman, an aging alcoholic professor. Carl, the

bus driver, Will the town sheriff, and two waitresses — the

poetry—loving high school girl Elma and the world—weary

diner proprietor Grace — make up the rest of the group.

Flaring tempers, disparate ambitions and wildly varied

personalities make for an explosive, often funny and sur—

prisingly romantic night at Grace‘s Diner.

Director Tony Isbell has worked in Memphis theater as

an actor and director for 25 years and has won numerous

awards. Isbell directed last season‘s Lend Me a Tenor on

the Lohrey Stage and received a nomination for best

actor for his work in Betrayal. He directed TM‘s Fuddy

Meers, appeared as Oberon in Germantown Community

Theatre‘s A Midsummer Night‘s Dream and helped pro—

duce and acted in an original script called THAIS at First

Congregational Church. Family & Friends spoke with

|Sbell days before his

latest show was scheduled

to open.

F&F: How did you initially

become involved. with this

classic show? I

Isbell: | was on the ‘play

finding‘ committee for

Theatre Memphis the year

they were picking this sea—

son and Bus Stop was actu—

ally a late addition to this

season, but | had seen it

done onstage and, of

course, I had seen the

movie a long time ago with

Marilyn Monroe. | made it

TONY ISBELL

 

I| was very interested in

directing this show if they were agreeable to that.

F&F: What was it about this show that caught your attention?

Isbell: | guess it‘s safe to call this a classic now, being that it‘s

50—o0dd years old. It‘s a very funny and yet, moving piece. It‘s a

great show for actors. Because it‘s an ensemble cast, there are

several good parts and, as an actor myself, | like plays that are

good vehicles for actors. | consider myself an "actor," who
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known to the committee that —

directs. As a director, though, | like to create an atmosphere that

will allow these actors to do their best work and is fulfilling for

them, as well. This script is very "actor friendly."

F&F: So, why didn‘t you want to act in this rather than direct it?

Isbell: Well, partly | didn‘t see myself fitting into any of these

particular roles. But I did like the story and I did like the charac—

ters. 1 thought it was an intriguing prospect to direct this very

entertaining show.

Another reason | wanted to direct this show has to do with

what happened to me when I directed Lend Me A Tenor at

Theatre Memphis. Let me back up. Most of the shows I direct

tend to be more "edgy," darker material. That‘s what I‘m drawn

to. | like Samuel Beckett, Harold Pinter, even Nicky Silver. | like

things that are a little more challenging and, unfortunately, a lot

of those kind of shows don‘t get done in Memphis, so | feel like

I have to do them. Plus, I just like them. But, then the opportuni—

ty came up for me to direct Lend Me A Tenor a couple of years

ago and the show turned out great. We had a great run, it was

well received, etc.

The funny thing that struck me though was that after the show

Casey Cannon_illfamBailey, Tracie Hansom an

had opened, I must have had at least eight to 10 people on dif—

ferent occasions say something to me along the lines of, "I real—

ly liked Lend Me A Tenor, you know, I didn‘t know YOU could do

a show like that ..." If you‘re familiar with that show, you know it‘s

a much lighter show — a bedroom farce. | was thinking, "Yeah, |

can do a show like this, but so many people can do this kind of

thing. I‘m more drawn to the edgier kind of stuff." So, | started

thinking maybe | need to do another shew along those same

lines so that people don‘t think that earlier show was a fluke. I

was interested in directing something that was outside of what

I‘m "known" for. I hope that doesn‘t sound pretentious.

F&F: Not at all. You‘re wanting to continue"expanding your

artistic horizons ..." Sole

Isbell: There you go. T

F&F: You mentioned this being a classic. Do you think it‘s

also dated?

Isbell: Not at all. It is a period piece, but | don‘t think it‘s

dated. The distinction is, "Would this work if this were transposed

to 2005?" No, for several reasons. First, the technology is differ—

ent and second, how many people travel by bus anymore? It‘s

just a different time. But, it‘s no more dated than something like

The Miracle Worker or Our Town. | mean, it‘s a great piece of

theater. It‘s full of real human drama and comedy and relation—

See Front Row, nage 43
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MAN OF LA MANCHA

The classic Broadway musical, Man of
La Mancha, set during the Spanish
Inquisition, is being staged by Playhouse
on the Square, 51 South Cooper, May 6
to June 5.

Directed by Dave Landis, Man of La
Mancha stars Angela Groeschen as
Aldonza and Micheal Detroit as
Cernates/Don Quixote.

Showtimes are 8 p.m. Thursday to Saturday, and 2 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets are $23 for adults; $20 for seniors: $16 for stu—
dents and military personnel, and $12 for children. The Pay—
What—You—Can Performance is set for Wednesday, May 11, at 8
p.m. For more information or reservations, call (901) 726—4656
or go online to www.playhouseonthesquare.org.

m<
BDn
ie)Psosi

booth
iz in Man of1aMancha
 

Front Row

from page 42
ships, but it‘s definitely a period piece. It is set in the 1950s and
that‘s where it‘ll have to stay, but | don‘t think that makes it any
less enjoyable or any less relevant.

F&F: What would you like to tell people about this show who
aren‘t familiar with the story?

Isbell: Well, | think they will find it to be enjoyable because
there is a lot of very funny stuff in it, yet there also is a very sweet
and touching love story that goes on. It‘s fast moving. There
won‘t be much time for people to get bored. This moves so
quickly and is so entertaining, that I really think people will enjoy
it. It has a great cast with some actors doing some great work.
There‘s a great set, the costumes are good. It‘s just a very enter—
taining, clean, inoffensive show. It‘s a show for teens to adults.

Showtimes for Bus Stop are 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday; 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $20 for adults; $12 for students with valid ID, and $8
for children under 12.

For more information or reservations, call (901) 682—8323.

  

  

LOOKING FOR NORMAL ‘f'

Looking for Normal, the story of
one man‘s path to reveal the woman
inside, is on stage now through May
22 at The Circuit Playhouse, 1705
Poplar Avenue. Showtimes are 8 p.m.
Thursdays through Saturdays, and 2
p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $22 for
adults; $20 for seniors; $16 for stu—
dents and military personnel, and $12

for children. For more information or reservations, call
(901) 726—4656 or go online to www.playhouseon—
thesquare.org.

Note: Randy Hartzog, who was interviewed in the April 2005
issue of Family & Friends as the lead in Looking for Normal was
replaced by Kelly King.

Auditions

Men, women needed for movie
Mark Jones, writer and producer of Eli Parker is Getting

Married, will hold an audition for his new movie on Wednesday,
May 11, from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center, 892 South Cooper, for both male and female
actors, ages 18 to 35. Those auditioning need to bring a head
shot, a resume and a DVD or VHS reel, if you have one.
GCT to audition for LuckyStiff

The Germantown Community Theatre, located at 3037
Forest Hill Irene in Germantown, will hold auditions for Lucky
Stiff on Saturday, May 14, from 1 to 5 p.m., and Sunday, May 15,
from 6 to 10 p.m.

Zany and hilariously offbeat, this mad—cap musical follows
mild—mannered Harry to glittering Monte Carlo where he must
fulfill a dead uncle‘s final, yet unusual, request if he wants to
receive a $6 million inheritance!

This production of Lucky Stiff is directed by Cori Stevenson
and is under the musical direction of David Shipley.

Needed are six men and five women to play a wide variety of
characters. Those auditioning need to bring 16 bars of music
and come prepared to dance. Please arrive 30 minutes prior to
the audition.

For more information or to check out scripts, contact Cori at
(901) 754—2680.

COMING TO THESTAGE...

Playhouse on the Square —TheatreMemphis
DISNEYS BEAUTY& THEBEAST

___

Rumors
June 24 to July24 June 10toJune26

The Orpheum Theatre The Circuit Playhouse
Evita | TheGoatOr, WhoIsSylvia?
Ps June10to July10
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BARS & CLUBS

1. —Backstreet Memphis
2018 Court Street
(901) 276—5522

2. Crossroads
1278 Jefferson
(901) 276—8078

3. Crossroads 2
111 North Claybrook
(901) 276—1882

4. J—Wags
1268 Madison Avenue
(901) 725—1909

5. The Jungle
1474 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0521

6. —Lorenz/Aftershock
1528 Madison Avenue
(901) 274—8272

7. Madison Flame
1588 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0569

8. —Metro Memphis
1349 Autumn Street
(901) 274—8010
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AREA RESTAURANTS
9. Allusions (inset)

3204 North Thomas
(901) 357—8383

10. One More
2117 Peabody
(901) 278—MORE

11. The Pumping Station
1382 Poplar Avenue
(901) 272—7600

12. Paragon
2865 Walnut Grove Rd.
(901) 320—0026

13. Printer‘s Alley
322 S. Cleveland
(901) 725—9809

 

GLBT RETAILERS
INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts
553 South Cooper
(901) 728—6535

% FAMILY FLAVORS
18 North McLean @ Madison
(901) 725—0313

MADiSon AVE
$0
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PEABODY AVE.
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CENTRAL AVE.

Map is not to scale

Not all streets are shown
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YOUNG AVE.

Bogie‘s Delicatessen Grill ‘n‘ Bar Pie In The Sky Pizza

2098 LaSalle Place 326 S. Cleveland 2149 Young Avenue

(901) 272—0022 (901) 725—9809 (901) 276—7437

The Brushmark Molly‘s La Casita Audrey Rose Cafe

1934 Poplar (in the Brooks) 2006 Madison Avenue 2670 Union Extended

(901) 544—6225 (901) 726—1873 Suite 100
(901) 323—1196

Buns On The Run One More Bar & Grill

2150 Elzey Avenue 2117 Peabody ngABLEONMAP

(901) 278—BUNS (901) 278—MORE +7417 N. Whitestation

Cafe Ole Barksdale Restaurant ne ues.,
2127 Young Avenue 237 South Cooper f (901) 5220011
(901) 274—1504 (901) 7222193

a p RP Tracks
Cafe Society Young Avenue Deli 3547 Walker Street
212 N. Evergreen 2119 Young Avenue (901) 327—1471
(901) 7222177 (901) 278—0034

soGo
Dish Zinnie‘s East 1255 Goodman Road
948 S. Cooper 1718 Madison Avenue Hom Lake, MS
(901) 276—0002 (901) 274—7101 (662) 349—6565

A Circuit Playhouse C Maico‘s Studio on the Square NOT ON MAP

1705 Poplar Avenue 2105 Court Avenue The Orpheum

(901) 726—4656 Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020 203 South Main Street

& (901) 525—3000
B Emerald Theatre Company D Playhouse on the Square Theatre Memphis

2085 Monroe Avenue 51 South Cooper 630 Perkins Exter?ded
(901) 722—9302 (901) 726—4656 (901) 682—8323
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ULSI

by Laer Gib Retae

Open since 1990, in East Memphis,

Salsa Cocina Mexicana is said to have

become a local favorite among lovers of

California—style Mexican Cuisine.

This said, and the fact that sever—

al friends have recommended it dur—

ing the years, we decided to give it a

try one Saturday evening after shop—

ping out East.

 

Just a tad hard to find as it‘s nestled in

the Regalia Center strip mall at the cor—

ner of Ridgeway and Poplar, the looks

from the outside were certainly deceiv—

ing. As we parked the car, my companion
"s

ob‘s

arksdale
RESTAURANT

OPEN TO SERVE YOU

Monday—Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday—Sunday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

237 South Cooper

(901) 722—2193

a>THE 6x.

SPACHETT;

WAREHOUSE

“ff‘bflgsrngfiaNT‘”
y— ~‘

40 West Huling (901) 521—0907

 

remarked at how small the restaurant
seemed. However, once we stepped
inside she realized she couldn‘t have
been.more wrong.

Low lighting, rich, earthy tones and
lots of lush, green plants welcomed us
and we noticed a feeling of relaxation
come over us as we were shown to
our table.
We had no sooner sat down than our

server arrived to take our drink order. My
friend ordered a margarita on the rocks,
but since | was driving, I opted for an
unsweetened iced tea.

Having been on the go all day, we
were practically starving so we immedi—
ately went to the appetizers, or as Salsa
likes to call them, "Botanas."

There were a total of six offerings on
the menu, which ranged from a Sonora
Cheese Crisp and Taquitos Rancheros to
an Antojito Platter. The usual ‘entice—
ments were there, too, such as Mexican
pizza, queso (although theirs is a bit dif—
ferent) and nachos. Although the pla\ter
was tempting with its nachos, quesadil—

TRACKS
restaurant and bar  1471
ew e im p Fy i s

  

  
   

  

las, taquitos, stuffed jalapenos, guacamole
and sour cream, since the menu says it
serves four, we opted to share the Queso
Sonora. After just one bite of the melted
jack cheese blended with sauteed mush—
rooms, poblano peppers, onion and sea—
soned ground beef, we knew we had
made the right choice. The queso is
served with flour tortillas, not the usual
corn tortilla chips.

See Salsa, page 46
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Madison

(901) 726—1873

A «%
2150 Elzey Ave. east of Cooper
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Salsa

from page 45

While we dined on our cheese dip, we.glanced over the

soup and salad portion of the menu, the "Ensaladas y

Sopa.",. While the four salad choices and the tortilla soup

(with or without chicken) sounded good, we continued

through the menu.

There are "Quesadillas," seven varieties to be exact from

cheese to black bean or spinach and mushroom, and

"Favoritas," featuring dishes like Carnitas con Salsa Verde

(braised pork) and Combinacion Regalia (grilled top sirloin and

gulf shrimp sauteed "al mojo de ajo"). For the seafood lover

there is the "Del Mar" section featuring gulf shrimp, Yellow Fin

tuna and Red Snapper, and for those who are less adventurous

and prefer the common Mexican entrees, the "Traditional" sec—

tion featuring burritos (both with meat and without), medallions

of steak and a chimichanga.

And, if you like your enchiladas, there are seven different

plates to choose from with everything from beef, chicken,

cheese, shrimp, mushroom and spinach tucked inside. And,

then for those who can‘t make up their mind, like me, there are

six combination plates, which offer the traditional Mexican

fare, including chili rellenos. There is even an al la carte por—

tion of the menu.

I chose the combination plate number one consisting of a

cheese enchilada and beef taco (served with rice and beans).

1. realize that some think just anyone can make a cheese

enchilada, but not true. The sauce ladled over the top makes

all the difference and Salsa didn‘t let me down. My friend
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opted for the

Red Snapper

Veracruz, fillets

sauteed with gar—

lic, tequila, lime

and butter, and it

must have been

great because

there was very

little dinner con—

versation.

Although the

dessert offerings

sounded tempt—

ing, there simply

 

Salsa Cocina Méxibana'‘
— 6150 Poplar Ave.,#129 —
__(901)6s3—6325 _

— Price/Cost: Botanas$475$1250.ifflEntrees: $8 to $14 ._ Dining Style Casual ,
Cuisine: Cahforma-styleMexman
Service: Good _
Quality of Food: Very Good _
Hours: Open Monday through

_ Saturday from 11 a.m. to 10p.m.;
_ Closed on Sundays
— Liquor: Domestic beers, Imported

   

wasn‘t enough beers and full—service bar w;th lots —
room for it as the of:margaritas A
portions were — — ——
quite large. The desserts include the traditional staples, flan
(with Kahlua) and sopapillas, and two others, Bunuelo con Nieve
and Burrito de Manzana con Nieve.

For beer lovers, Salsa serves up the usual domestics and 11
imports, including a non—alcoholic Clausthaker.

And, if you‘re considering throwing a party with a south—
of—the—border theme, Salsa has its own catering department.
Rather party in the restaurant, no problem. Salsa also fea—
tures a balcony dining room that can be reserved for any
special event.

As a lover of Mexican food, trust me, it‘s worth the drive East.
Their menu is available online at www.memphismenusonline.com.
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3547 Walker Street
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TheWay It Was

(Editor‘s Note: The following is excerpted from a 1950s high

school Home Economics textbook.)

How To Be A Good Wife

Have dinner ready. Plan ahead, even the night before, to

have‘ a delicious meal on time. This way of letting him know that

you have been thinking about him and are concerned about his

needs. Most men are hungry when they come home and a well—

prepared, warm meal is a warm welcome home.

Prepare yourself. Take 15 minutes to rest so that you will be

refreshed when he arrives. Touch up your make—up, put a ribbon

in your hair and be fresh looking. He has just been with a lot of

work—weary people. Be a little gay and a little more interesting.

His boring day may need a lift.

Clear away the clutter. Make one last trip through the main

part of the house just before your husband arrives, gathering up

 

TENNESSEE DISABILITY INFORMATION &

REFERRAL OFFICE
6 John E Kennedy Center, Vanderbilt University

Phone: (615) 322—8529 (Voice) * (800) 640—INFO (4636)
(615) 343—2958 (TDD) » (800) 273—9595 (TDD)

E—mail: carole.moore—slater@vanderbilt.edu
Website: http:/www.vanderbilt.edu/kennedy/findse.html

This officeprovides information about disability supports and
community services available to individuals, families, and agencies in TN.

   

Full—Service Restaurants

East* 717 N. White Station (901) 685—5404

Downtown *87S. Second St. (901) 522—0011

West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway (870) 735—6466
Quick—Serve Restaurant
East * 284! S. Perkins Road (901) 363-81 }8
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school books, toys, papers, etc. Then run a dust cloth over the
tables. Your husband will feel he has reached a haven of rest
and order and it will give him a lift.

Prepare the children. Take a few minutes to wash the chil—
dren‘s hands and faces (if they are small), comb hair and, if nec—
essary, change their clothes. They are little treasures and he
would like to see them playing the part.

Minimize all noise. At the time of his arrival, eliminate all noise
of the washer, dryer, dishwasher or vacuum. Try to encourage
the children to be quiet. Be happy to see him. Greet him with a
warm smile and BE GLAD to see him.

Some don‘ts: Don‘t greet him with problems and complaints.
Don‘t complain if he is late for dinner. Count this as minor com—
pared to what he might have been through that day. Make him
comfortable. Have him lean back in a comfortable chair or sug—
gest that he lie down in the bedroom. Have a cool (or warm)
drink ready for him. Arrange his pillow and offer to take off his
shoes. Speak in a low, soft and pleasant voice. Allow him to
relax and unwind.

Listen to him. You may have a dozen things to tell him, but the
moment of his arrival is not the time. Let him speak first!

Make the evening his. Never complain if he does not take you
out to dinner or to other pleasant entertainment. Instead, try to
understand his world of strain and pressure, his need to unwind
and relax.

The goal: Try to make your home a place of peace and order
where your husband can relax in body and spirit.

(Editor‘s Note: Thanks to Jim Norcross for this timeless treasure.)

 

 

Midtown Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

Having a Party?

Call us!

Ne‘ve got the BEST

Lemon Bars in town

Party Trays&Catering

Available

Voted #1 Deli by

featuring Boar‘s Head _Memphis Magazine
meagsg& cheeses and The Memphis Flyer

  

        

7 am to 6 pm Monday—Friday

8 am to 3 pm Saturday
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FEATURIG
hand—crafted items

  

 

Mon—Thur 12—10 pm IS N. McLean by local GLBT artists

Fri & Sat 12 pm—11 pm @ Madison » 901.725.0313 — www.FamIIyFIavorscom
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The —much—anticipated —DVD
release of the widely—acclaimed
indie drama Brother to Brother, from
writer—director Rodney Evans, is set
for Tuesday, June 14.

Starring Anthony Mackie and
Roger Robinson, Evans‘ drama
explores a modern black artist and
the inspiring legacy of the Harlem
Renaissance. This exclusive and

unrated director‘s cut will be filled with bonus features, commentary

tracks, an interview with Evans on conceiving the film and recreating

,. the Harlem Renaissance on a limited budget, as well as eight scenes
deleted from the theatrical version.

Brother to Brother is the inspiring story of Perry (Mackie, Million

Dollar Baby, She Hate Me, 8 Mile), a young black artist kicked out

of his family home for being gay. Trapped between the worlds of

the black community and the gay community, Perry searches for a

connection in the real world and discovers Bruce Nugent

(Robinson), a poet/painter from the queer edge of the Harlem

Renaissance. Bruce exposes Perry to the legacy and hardships of

pioneering black artists, such as Langston Hughes, Zora Neale
Hurtson and Wallace Thurman.

Brother to Brother, winner of several awards, is being released

on DVD in time for 2005‘s Juneteenth Celebration of African—
American freedom. :

Run time is 90 minutes. English.
Will be available for rent at Family Flavors
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This trendy Spanish film, En
La Ciudad (In The City), was pro—
duced in 2002, and is now avail—
able on DVD.

En La Ciudad (In The City) is
an ensemble story of a group of
30—something friends in Barcelona
who have many secrets.

While single Sofia lives a fan—
tasy life of romance and uncon—
"scious lies, Tomas is having a secret affair withone of his students.

Married Irene finds herself attracted to her friend, Silvia. Although the

friends spend much time together; they maintain their secrets and

often faikto connect. One day, however, when they come together for
a meal, emotions runneth over.

Director Cese Gay‘s idea for En La Ciudad (In The C131) came to him

at a meal with friends: a private, secret look at a group of characters

who have a number of emotional experiences they never talk about.

The film stars Monica Lopez, Eduard Fernandez, Maria Pujalte,

‘Alex Brendemuhl, Leonor Watling, Jordi Sanchez, Chisco Amado,

Carmen Pia, Vicenta N‘Dongo, Miranda Makaroff and Aurea Marquez

as the group of friends.
Village Voice said, "Nuanced, naturalistic performances with a

breakout turn by Maria Pujalte as a lovelorn, compulsive liar." While

Spanix.com said, "A mature, honest and engaging tale of modern life

and love in the big city."
Run time is 110 minutes. Spanish with English subtitles.

Available for rent at Family Flavors

 

  

 

 



 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON DVD

BAII EDUCATION
  

 

   

 

   

   

  

 

An examination on the effect of Franco—era
religious schooling and sexual abuse on
the lives of two longtime friends. In the
early ‘60s, two boys, Ignacio and Enrique,
discover love, movies and fear in a
Christian school. Father Manolo both wit—
nesses and takes part in these discoveries.
109 minutes, NC—17
Spanish with English subtitles
Available for rent at Family Flavors

Renee Higgins, a theater professor, has
a comfortable family life until Eve
Carsow is cast in the lead role of the
Theater Arts Department‘s current pro—
duction. With each rehearsal, repressed
emotions awaken within Renee. Then,
after a rehearsal one evening, a dinner
invitation turns into an illicit affair.
94 minutes. Not rated. English
Available for rent at Family Flavors

IN CHINA THEY EAT DOGS

The first ever Danish black comedy gangster-
film. A rip—roaring tall story packed with armed
robbery, explosives and sudden death, all
perpetrated with the best intentions.
90 minutes. Not rated. Danish with English.

An epic tale of sexuality and sensuality set
against the exotic backdrop of the early 1900s
Baghdad. When a young woman rises in the
ranks of power within the Ottoman Empire,
she and a eunuch concoct an elaborate
scheme for the release of the female slaves.
This film is part of Ferzan Ozpetec‘s erotic tril—
ogy, which began with Steam: The Turkish
Bath and concludes with His Secret Life.
110 minutes. Rated R. French, Italian, Turkish
Available for rent at Family Flavors

Harlem drag balls are the subject of this
lesbian director Jennie Livingston‘s award—
winning and sensationally entertaining doc—
u—portrait. Voguing, an underground dance
invented by black and Latino queers, burst
upon the pop scene when Madonna "took"
voguing for herself and popularized it. But
it‘s the originators of the form who are the
subject of this film.
78 minutes. Not rated. English
Available for rent at Family Flavors

 

COMING SOON TO DVD

BEAR CUB

KINSEY

Law sires
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STRAIGHT JACKET

LCR

Snuggle up to one of the first feature—length
narratives to feature "bears" and their com—
munity, many of them quite "woofy." Meet
Pedro, a handsome gay dentist who is
unabashedly and fondly known as a "bear"
— a gay male who is big and hairy. His free—
spirited sister decides to take a vacation
and leaves her nine—year old son,
Bernardo, in Pedro‘s care.
100 minutes. R rated. Spanish with English

  

  

  
May17

Writer/director Bill Condon (Gods and
Monsters) has crafted another superb
biopic, this time about a figure whose
importance to gay rights cannot be
underestimated. Dr. Alfred Kinsey was a
visionary thinker of the mid—20th century
who saw that the world was not looking
at sex from a scientific, non—judgemental
basis and sought to change that.
118 minutes. R rated. English

June 7

In: 1950s Hollywood, Guy Stone is king. Star
of the silver screen, adored by fans every—
where; it seems nothing can stop his rise to
superstardom. Except his big secret. Guy is
into guys.

     

  

June 21

Proud and independent Mati, nicknamed
Madame Brouette, survives by pushing her
produce cart through the market in Sandaga,
wanting nothing more than to open a small
restaurant.

   

  
Carmen Maura, premiere leading lady of
the Spanish screen, has a field day in her
role as a runaway housewife who hears
voices in this riveting psychological thriller.
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“TERATIH‘E books by, for or about GLBT people
   

   

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher
Billed as "a new gay novel about coming

out — Southern style," Michael Holloway
Perronne‘s debut work, A Time Before Me,
is just that. An interesting tale of a young
man, Mason, coming to terms with his sex—
uality. As if this weren‘t difficult enough,
Mason also must deal with life in small—
town Mississippi; a crush on his best friend,
Billy, and decisions about his future. Thank
goodness for his aunt, Savannah.

Savannah, his mother‘s sister, owns and
operates a drag theater in New Orleans.
Against his mother‘s best judgement,
Mason spends the summer after high
school graduation with his aunt. It is during
this time that Mason comes to discover who
he really is. With the help of his aunt and a

A Time Before Me
Michael Holloway Perronne

sassy drag queen, Miss Althea,
Mason learns that the only way
to get anywhere is to roll life‘s
dice and take a chance.

Perhaps what | liked most
about this book was the element
of reality it has. It‘s not your typi—
cal coming—out story in that the
protagonist doesn‘t discover he‘s
gay and then get the boy of his
dreams. That‘s just too unrealis—
tic because life is usually much
harder, and unlucky, than that.

A Time Before Me deals with
the issues of crushes, new love,
small—town life versus the big city,

gay friends, gay bars, drag queens and explo—
ration, emotionally, sexually and physically.

"The novel doesn‘t wrap everything up
with a nice little bow tied around it," Perronne
said, "which is how life is more often than not.
The important thing is that Mason realizes the
risks in life he needs to start taking to find true
happiness. I also always felt that the voice of
Southern gay people — and, yes, there. are
lots of us — was one not often heard."

This 180—page soft cover, published by
iUniverse, is a definite must—read for any—
one who remembers what it was like com—
ing out or for those who might be contem—
plating coming out.

For more about the book and the author,
visit his website at www.michaelhper—
ronne.com. It can be read in one sitting.

 

 

All!)is Passion
4) Janine Calhoun

 

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher
Lesbian novelist Jackie Calhoun‘s latest

effort, the 221—page Abby‘s Passion pub—
lished by Bella Books, isn‘t as good as her
previous work. I‘m not saying the story isn‘t
good, because it is. It‘s just that this partic—
ular work seems rushed, as if the author
was trying to meet a deadline.

The biggest reason for feeling this way is
that it appears Calhoun may have not done
as much research as she should have
regarding one of the major characters, Mona.
Mona is the sister of main character Abby.
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While there is a love story or two behind
the bookcover, the real story is wrapped
around Abby and Mona and their sisterly rela—
tionship. Mona has bipolar disorder, which
seems to be thé basis for all the turmoil.
Calhoun paints a completely dysfunctional
Mona and blames it entirely on her being
bipolar. Did any of you catch the episode or
two of "ER" that featured Sally Field as the
bipolar mom of one of the characters?

Both Field‘s character and Mona seem
to function only on medication and even
then, it‘s not a pretty sight. Crazy fits of
mania that lead to a massive painting ses—
sion by Mona seem to push the story along.
But, here‘s my problem with Mona‘s charac—
ter: I am bipolar, as are many of the folks in
the GLBT community, and 1 don‘t think any
one of us is quite as nuts as Mona. At least
I know I don‘t need my brother looking after
me because | can‘t be left alone at home.

It‘s one saving grace: the character of
Shirley/Shawn.

If you read Abby‘s Passion as a love
story, it‘s fair to midland; not her best work.  

COMING UP

   

 

Best—selling
author of On The
Down Low: A
Journey Into The Lives Of "Straight"
Black Men Who Sleep With Men
and speaker at this past year‘s
Memphis Black Pride, J.L. King has
done it again with his second effort,
released this past month.

Coming Up From The Down
Low: The Journey To Acceptance,
Healing And Honest Love, written
by King and Courtney Carreras
and published by Crown, features
a 192—page journey to the next
level in King‘s exploration of the
down—low world by answering the
most commonquestions: from the
thousands of people he‘s met
while traveling the country.

In this follow—up to his debut
book, King provides more in—depth
information about the lives of men
on the DL, dispels the most com—
mon myths and addresses the
mostfrequently asked question of
all: What are the signs? But, more
than that, King tells of his own
transformation over the past year,
as he‘s moved into a more honest
evaluation of his own life and the
lives of other men on the DL who
are trying to emerge from their
web of deceit.

This book is filled with stories
from the men who have lived on
the DL and the women who have
struggled through it with them. It‘s
a vital call for greater love, toler—
ance and forgiveness.

  

 

——

  



 

  

by Patricia Pair, publisher

Novelist and San Antonio, Texas,

come to terms with her past before

she can move on with her life and find
 

resident Megan Carter is enjoying the

release of her first book, On The

Wings Of Love. A professional nature

photographer and amateur musician,

Carter likes to travel and has been

across much of the continental U.S.,

Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Germany,

France, Austria and Mexico. Her hob—

 

On The WingsOflove

by Megan Carter

BellaBooks

263 pages —

softcover _

lesbianromance, fiction

the love she has always sought.
F&F: Tell us a little about your

main characters.
Carter: Stacie Gillette is young

and determined to become a great
journalist. She hides her insecurities
behind arrogance and a series of
one—night stands. It‘s difficult to like

  bies include deep—sea fishing, fly—fish—
ing, woodworking and reading. She
and her partner have been together
for almost six years.

Because we found her debut novel so intriguing, we contact—
ed the author and asked her a few questions about her book.

Family & Friends: What or who inspired you to write this book?
Megan Carter: Stacie Gillette‘s character was born while I

was hiking through Zilker Park in Austin, Texas. It‘s such a beau—
tiful park. The morning started sunny and warm, but a storm
rolled in and with it came the typical South Texas torrential rain.
The imaginary Stacie appeared on the path and | simply fol—
lowed her through the rest of the story.

F&F: How do you, personally, describe this book?
Carter: It‘s about a young woman who was verbally abused as

a child. It‘s her story of growing up and learning to trust. She must

 

 

OnTheWingsOfLovereviewed_a
by Patricia Pair, publisher

One of the things | look for whenI read a fictional book
is whether or not I seea little of myselfin oneor more of the
characters, a common ground ifyouwill. If it‘s there, | label —
the book as "good," mainly because it draws the reader into
the story and makes him or hercare about the characters. —
On The Wings Of Love does just that. —

The story revolves around 27—year old Stacie Gillette, a
head—strong journalist who will do just about anything to get
the story. She works for a small Texas newspaper in the

capitol of Austin, and longs for that big—time job after
her stories are picked up by the national wire service.
However, her arrogant attitude results in somemajor screw —
ups, andshe finds herself assignedto interview a famous

_ lesbian romancenovelist, Chery! Wright. _ ~
| 1 found myself caring a lot about Stacie:from thevery first —

page.;l,kfelt like | knew her. At 27, 1, too, was a reporter for a

_ small newspaper in the Texas Panhandle. I got assignments |

| didn‘t like, broke a few important stories and even had a few of .

my stories picked up by the Associated Press wire. At the time,

_ I wanted to someday end up working for a big newspaper, too.

However, I don‘t think I was ever as arrogant as Stacie.

Andwhile,at the time, I had never interviewed a lesbian —

author, | surehad a crush of sorts on Rita Mae Brown

_(whom I have since met and interviewed).

— It is this common ground a reader finds with a story‘s

characters that make it a good book. The story flows well

—and the characters are well—rounded. If you like lesbian

romance, this is a definite must—read. And yes, I read this
book inone Slttmg

   

 

her in the beginning. | can‘t tell you
how many times I shouted, "Grow
up!" while working on this manu—

script. After a streak of bad luck, most of which Stacie brings on
herself, she begins to realize that the universe doesn‘t revolve
around her. This realization shows us the real Stacie, the one it
would be easy to love.

Stacie‘s love interest, Chery! Wright, is a successful novelist
who writes a bestseller that explodes beyond her wildest imagi—
nation. The problem is, Cheryl‘s book is basically autobiograph—
ical; and Chery! finds herself on the verge of hurting the people
she loves most — her family.

F&F: Is the book autobiographical in any way?
Carter: | think it‘s impossible to write a book that doesn‘t

include bits and pieces of the author‘s life. There‘s the obvious
example of Cheryl and | sharing the same profession, and | grew
up in a small town in the South, so I can identify with some of both
Stacie and Cheryl‘s childhood memories. As a whole, no, On The
Wings Of Love is not autobiographical, but a part of me does
envy Cheryl‘s father. I‘ve always found something exciting about
the possibility of running moonshine. Of course, that excitement
would fade rather quickly the first time someone shot at me!

F&F: Do you read, if so, who are some of your favorite
authors and/or books?

Carter: Sometimes I think | was born reading. My mom used
to scold me for trying to read at the dinner table. | read every—
thing. I would even read the cereal box or the label on the
ketchup bottle. I was the only kid in my third grade class who
knew what "chicle" was used for. I don‘t really have a "favorite
author." That choice changes with each book. Okay, so I may be
a little fickle. If I had to choose a favorite author at this moment,
it would be Sue Monk Kidd. Her descriptions are so vivid. I read
her novel The Secret Life of Bees more than a year ago and
sometimes at night, when | turn out the light and the house
grows still, I can almost hear the bees she describes in Lily‘s
room in the first chapter. As for lesbian romance, | read every—
thing Peggy Herring and Frankie Jones write, of course. One of
my all time favorites is Jane Rule‘s Memory Board.

F&F: Have you ever met a famous lesbian romance novelist?
Ever had a crush on one?

Carter: | once met Katherine Forrest at a conference. | live in
San Antonio (Texas), as do Peggy Herring and Frankie Jones,
so | know them. As for crushes, I don‘t really get crushes. I‘m
more of the "fall head over heels in love" type.

F&F: What made you want to be a writer?
Carter: | started writing when I was in grade school and never

stopped. Writing was much more fun than dolls.
F&F: Can we expect to see more work from you in the future?
Carter: Yes, my second novel, When Love Finds A Home, is

scheduled to be released in September 2005.
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0“ THE smnll SCREEN GLBT Television

‘Showdlog Moms & Dads‘ features gay enunle
Now showing every Wednesday at 9 p.m. on Bravo Networkis "Showdog Moms & Dads: A Breed of Their Own." This show isa spin off of Bravo‘s "Showbiz Moms & Dads.""‘Showdog Moms & Dads‘ seemed like the perfect avenue totake given the way many people obsess over and often equatetheir pets as children," according to the shows website atwww.bravotv.com/Showdog_Moms_&Dads. "We also thoughtit would be fun to present a real behind—the—scenes look at theworld of dog competitions where the claws often come out andthe fur flies ... and that‘s just among the owners."Two single women and three couples are part of the cast,

WB‘s ‘One Tree Hill praised
byGLAAD for bi character

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD)praised The WB‘s hit drama "One Tree Hill" for its smart, inclu—sive portrayal of a bisexual character facing anti—gay prejudiceand coming out to her family. Throughout the season, the popu—lar teen drama has followed the story of Anna (Daniella Alonso)as she dated series lead Lucas (Chad Michael Murray), buteventually shared with him that she also likes girls."Anna‘s journey to discover herself is something many view—ers are dealing with on some level, and ‘One Tree Hill‘ has donea fantastic job of telling this multi—layered story," said GLAADEntertainment Media Director Damon Romine. "Anna‘s storylineis a lifeline for teens and young adults who are struggling withthe same issues." —It‘s important to note that Anna, a Latina, is one of the fewGLBT people of color on broadcast television."Characters like Anna are, unfortunately, all too rare on net—work TV," Romine said. "Anna‘s a strong, confident bisexualLatina who resonates with the audience. Her coming outprocess has been handled with integrity and sensitivity.""One Tree Hill" airs on Tuesdays at 11 p.m. on The WB, whichairs in Memphis on WPTY ABC.

including one gay couple,Brandon & Ryan.These two Seattle resi—dents met at a party about twoyears ago. Not long after theymoved in together, Ryanbrought home their first dog, along—coat Chihuahua namedDaisy. Wanting to show Daisy,they found that they couldn‘tbecause she had to undergobeing neutered, and neuteredanimals aren‘t eligible to be contestants.Ryan was still interested in participating in dog shows, sothey decided to get another dog, a Toy Fox Terrier namedLiberace. And the two have big plans for their little pride and joy."We are creating an entire personality for this dog," Brandonsaid. "This dog will be remembered. Everybody will know him.Everybody will know exactly who Liberace is. He‘s the dog thatsits on the sparkly baby grand piano."But, fret not, little Ms. Daisy is quite the fashion hound herselfand is treated like the princess she is with teeth whitening treat—

Brandon & Ryan

 ments, real diamond earrings,— "all!VIIIII'Ill!!! custom made bows, beds,
‘ jackets and, of course, match—

_ The Greater Shelby | ing shoes.
KennelClub isoffering a four— As the website said, the

week, handson, dog show | Show is more about the moms

handlingclass,every Tuesday, | and dads, than the four—footed

. May24mJune 14, from7 to8 — stars. The same fire that drives
pm. at. the Agncenter I Ryan and Brandon to set h|gh

expectations for Liberace also

leads to some intense

moments between the pas—

sionate pair. Watch and find

out for yourself what all the

drama‘is about.

— International, D—Wing,7777.

— WalnutGrove Road. ___ __

| ___ For more information,

call (901)359—7780oremail _

deirdre.jack@stjude.org. ___

   

FREE Streaming Videos

Out of the Closete (a freevideo website é'wwwflOTCJv)
P R O GRA M G U I D E

Meet James from Boy Meets Boy, Ted from Queer Eye, Josh & Nichol from Big Brother, HERE! Pay—Per—View
Direct TV 170 Trailers, Need help starting your business?, Jason and deMarco Exclusive Music Video

Garmento, the movie trailer, Vicki Wagner, comedian kicked—out of military, Addicted to the Internet, drugs,
sex? Take the test!! Coming Out Documentary: Meet an Out Senator, Public Domain films and cartoons,
Meet Jim Varres from American Idol, Meet a Baptist mom who tells allabout her gay son, Lily Tomlin

talks about being an actress in Hollywood, Elton John‘s Safe Sex Campaign, Are You Immune to HIV/AIDS?
There is so much video here, you‘ll have to see it to BELIEVE IT!

www . OutoftheCloset.tv
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Andthe winneris ...
by Tiona Kourvoisier

2 pageants at Club Allusions yields crowning of new royalty

Pass the Kourvoisier

On March 18, the 2nd Annual Sexy Junior Stud Competition

was held at the Allusions Entertainment Complex.

The competition began with 12 of Memphis‘s top studs

preparing to battle for the title of Sexy Junior Stud 2005. When

the final showdown began, the count went from 12 to 10!

The contestants approached the stage when their number

was called, each one giving 110 percent! Each graced the stage

displaying outstanding showmanship and originality. No two

were alike. As the night progressed, anticipation of what creative

ideas would appear on stage became more and more incredible.

When the final contestant had exited the stage, the judges

worked diligently on getting the totals together for the big

announcement. The stage

was graced with a perform—

ance by Zukurion Kourvoisier

(Sexy Junior Studd 2004) per—

forming his final reign.

The paper with the totals

was handed to Dee St.

James. Dee called all the con—

testants to the stage as he

stood center stage congratu—

lating each one of the contest—

ants on a job well done.

Dee St. James smiled at

the audience as he announced

2nd runner up, "Sexy Jr. Stud |

2005 is .... Tyrese Dupree!"

The crowd applauded.

Dee St. James then turned

back to the crowd and shout—

ed,"1st runner up for Sexy Jr.

Stud: 2005. is Bizzy

Giovanni!" Once again there

was a roar of applause

throughout the club.

Now the anticipation mounted as everyone speculated on

who would be crowned.

Dee St. James looked at the score sheet, then at the audi—

ence, then back at the sheet. The crowd became more and more

anxious as Dee called for a drum roll. The crowd began clapping

and stomping as Dee raised his voice above the crowd shouting,

"Sexy Jr. Stud 2005 is .....number nine .... C.K. Kourvoisier!"

There was no doubt in the crowd‘s mind as to the realization

of who was announced as the winner. The evening concluded

with Zukurion Kourvoisier, 2004, passing the crown to C5
Kourvoisier, 2005.

The 3rd runner up for this competition was Keylon
Kourvoisier and 4th runner up was Juan Rico Suave‘.

The First Annual Ladies of Essence Talent Competition was
held at Club Allusions on April 8. The contest consisted of 10 of
Memphis‘s top female entertainers who battled for the title.

These young ladies stood toe to toe, each one wanting to
throw the knock out punch, which would make them the winner.
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ABOVE: Freedom. Desire

and Chile" LEFT: C.K.

 

Creativity, beauty and talent were displayed by each and
every one of the contestants. The talent that was displayed was
one of actual pageantry competition. These young ladies took
performing to a whole new level.

When the final bell was rung, six young ladies were left stand—
ing. The scores between each and every one of them were dis—
playing bruises from the battle.

The knock out punch was thrown by contestant No.1, Desire.
She took the crowd back old—school style with her grand per—
formance of her interpretation of Super Woman. Desire not only
worked the Super Woman cape that was draped on her back,
she worked the audience letting each and every one know that
she was just an ordinary woman just wanting to be appreciated.

Next to step out of the ring with a left—handed upper cut was
contestant No. 3, Chile‘. Chile‘
wowed the crowd with a song
by "American ldol‘s" Kelly
Clarkson. Displaying pictures
of the love of her life all over
the stage on a mausoleum as
she sang to the crowd about
her addiction to her lover.
While bringing the song to a
dramatic close, Armani Jr.
walked back into her life
through a life size picture that
was displayed on stage.

Throwing left and right
punches back and forth were
Sunshyne and Freedom; both
were contenders who shared
the 2nd runner—up trophy.
These two young ladies pulled
you into their song and never
let go until the very end. The

~‘dramatic performances, which
theydisplayed on stage, will
be long remembered. They

showed drama at its utmost level.
‘ The other top contenders were Keymiah and D‘Money, who

shared the position as 3rd runner—up. Keymiah did a sexy bed—
room scene to the song "As We.Lay." She showed great sorrow
in her skit as her show took a twist when a sexyfemale known
as Ms. B‘Haven emerged from underneath the covers and pre—
pared to go home. D‘Money did a tribute to her father as she let
every one in the audience know that she didn‘t care about what
they thought about her because the only man that mattered in
her life was her dad.

Not staying down on the mat as the standing 10 count was
being given was the beautiful lyce Suave‘. She came out ready
to rumble as she did her version of "Girl Fight." lyce not only had
a knock out girl in her skit, but a ring girl, as well. She stood up
and took the spot as 4th runner—up.

Armani Sr. and Tiona Kourvoisier stood patiently by as their
daughters were picked as the top six contenders! It was one
thing to have one of our daughters in the top but to see them all
standing side by side was amazing.

A special thanks to each and every participant!

 



10th YEAR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Ce

MOREINFORMATIONPLEASECONTACT: __

TERRVL, MEMPHIS BLACKPRIDE COMMITTEE&
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Black Pride 2005 Events

WASHINGTON, D.C. + May 27—30

BOSTON, MASS — June 8—12

il A! PHIS BLACK| mE'
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—NEWYORKCINTY » June21—26—

CHICAGO, ILL + July 1—4
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DALLAS,TEXAS—— Sent.30—0ct.2

_ BALTIMORE.MD— October7—9
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Send check or money order for a 1—year subscription to:

 
Family & Friends + P.O. Box 771948 » Memphis, TN 38177
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Memphis, Tennessee

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the
Northgate Shopping Center (in the back),
(901) 357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court
Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.—6
a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., www.backstreet—
memphis.com
CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2, 1278
Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook, (901) 276—
1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week
J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901) 725—
1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue, (901)
278—0521, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3 p.m.—3
a.m. Sat. & Sun.
LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison
Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week
MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison Avenue,
(901) 278—0569, 7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. &
Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.
METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,
(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a
week
ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—
MORE (6673), 11 a.m.—3 a.m.
Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.
PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road, (901)
320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?
THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar
Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Chattanooga, Tennessee

 

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—
3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.
IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—8210,
5 p.m. to 3 a.m., 7 days a week, www.mirage—
complex.com, Email: mirage_complex@hot—
mail.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
jackson, Tennessee

THE OTHER SIDE, 3883 Highway 45 North,
(901) 668—3749, 5 p.m.—midnight
Sun.—Thurs., 5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3 a.m.
Sat.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
J jackson, Mississippi

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite Street,
(601) 353—0059
CLUB METRO, 4670 Highway 80 West, (601)
922—8227, (601) 922—8237, (888) 43—METRO,
Tues., Fri. & Sun., 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 9
p.m. to 5 a.m.
JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive, (601)
982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat., web—
site: www.jacksonbars.com
JACKS CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka JC‘S),
425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362 3108, 5
p.m.—? 7 Days A Week, website: www.jack—
sonbars.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS ;
Meridian, Mississippi

DIFFERENT SEASONS, 1—50 South of
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RAINBOW DIRECTORY

Meridian, Miss., at th Savoy exit. Thur.—Sun.,
7 p.m. until ? Email: RS6661@aol.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Tupelo, Mississippi

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—9500,
8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:
rumors@futuresouth.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Hot Springs, Arkansas

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue, Hot
Springs, Ark. (501) 624—6868,. Mon,—Fri., 7
p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Little Rock, Arkansas

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021
Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri.—Mon. 9
p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Backstreetdanceclub.com.
DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501) 664—
4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Latenightdisco.com
THE FACTORY, 412 South Louisiana, (501)
372—3070, Tues.—Fri. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Saturday 8 p.m. until ?

SOCIAL
Memphis, Tennessee

2xLAMBDA, a social and volunteer program
open to both men and women, ages 20 to 29,
(901) 223—3331
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI
OMEGA SORORITY INC., is a social service
organization for feminine lesbian, bisexual and
heterosexual women of all races, (901) 281—
0830, email: betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com,
website: www.betaphiomega.net
B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis
Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Association), a social, political and eduation—
al organization meets the first and third
Mondays of each month, e—mail:
BGALA@cc.Memphis.edu, www.people.mem—
phis.edu/~bgala
BLUE SUEDE BEARS OF MEMPHIS, Meets
the second Monday of each month at The
Jungle, 1474 Madison Ave. (901) 644—2786,
email: info@bluesuedebears.com, www.blue—
suedebears.com :
COTTON PICKIN®‘ SQUARES MEMPHIS,
(901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday nights at
7:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 515 South Highland Street, _
Square dancing social group *
HIGHLY DEFINED LADY MOTORCYCLE CLUB
OF MEMPHS or HDLadies, for more information,
join the following Yahoo group:
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/HDLMCMEM—
PHIS; email Wendy Curtis at
Bikerbroad901@yahoo.comor call (901) 503—0611
JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social group
welcoming single or partnered lesbians ages
18+. Some gatherings are designed specifi—
cally for members and their children, (901)
268—1903, email:
justforusmemphis@yahoo.com
LIFE IN THE MEDIAN, a program of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,
is open to men and women in their late 20s
and beyond. (901) 857 8523

  

   

MEMPHISAREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY), P.O.
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 335—
6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—year
olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &
gender issues, www.gaymemphis.com/magy
MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY
CENTER, 892 South Cooper Memphis,
38104, (901) 278—4297, townhall meetings
every other month; Mon.—Fri., 6 to 9 p.m.; Sat.
& Sun., 2 to 6 p.m.
MID—SOUTH PRIDE, 111 S. Highland,
Suite 261, Memphis, TN 38111, (901) 328—
6349, send an email to:
info@MidSouthPride.org, website:
www. MidSouthPride.org. GLBT Pride
events for Memphis and the Mid—South.
MIRROR IMAGE, P.O. Box 11052, Memphis,
TN 38111—0052, A support group for trans indi—
viduals meets the 3rd Saturday of every month
at 7 p.m., For more information and locations of
meetings, write or email at
memphisgroup@usa.com
MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a social
and service organization, women only, P.O.
Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,
email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/aphroditemem
MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED, a
non—profit charity group. Contact Lezli Droke
(901) 409—8646 or Idroke@midsouth.rr.com or
Paul Lawrence (901) 278—2775 or
pandp38107@yahoo.com
NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social organ—
ization of men and women who support and
promote local Memphis area charitable pro—
grams, P.O. Box 820901, Memphis, TN 38182—
0901, www.kreweothathor.com
P.FL.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support
meetings for parents, family and friends of
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered per—
sons, email: amdrake@mem.po.com
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901) 357—
1921, Club nights and meetings vary; contact
for info — men and women welcome,
www.tnleathertribe.org, email: info@tnleather—
tribe.org
TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082,
Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—
leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every
month at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar
Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:
info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org
MEMPHIS BLACK SGL ALLIANCE, 28
North Claybrook, Memphis, TN 38104,
(901)274—0163, Cultural, educational, commu—
nity awareness organization. _ _
MGLCC BOOK CLUB, a program of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,
892 South Cooper, meets the third Thursday
of each month at 7 p.m.
email:bmoody@mem.net

SOCIAL
Knoxville, Tennessee

~.. LAMBDA STUDENT UNION, a social and educa—
tional organization for GLBT, questioning and
straight students at The University of Tennessee—
Knoxville, 315 University Center, Box 315, 1502
West Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, TN 37996—4800,
lambda@utk.edu, website: web.utk.edu/~lambda/
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SOCIAL
Mississippi

OLE MISS GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE, P.O.
Box 3541, University, MS 38677, (662) 915—
7049, email: gayolemiss@hotmail.com
GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762,
(662) 325—8241, email:
glbf@org.msstate.edu,www.msstate.edu/org/glbf
PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive, Tupelo,
MS 38801, (662) 566—2282, email:
Alliance22Boi@aol.com,
groups.yahoo.com/group/PFLAGTupelo.
USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,
email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespy_ms
@yahoo.com, website: www.usm.edulgsa

SOCIAL

Arkansas

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential support
and social group for GLBT persons, ages 25
andunder, in northeast Arkansas, (870) 932—
6545, P.O. Box 226, Jonesboro, AR 72403,
www.safeharbor—nea.com

SOCIAL

Missouri

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNITY
CENTER, 30 North Pacific, Cape
Girardeau, MO 63701, (573) 651—
6220, email: DeltaDyke@aol.com,
hometown.aol.com/de|tadyke/myhom
epage/gaypride.html

WHOLENESS
Memphis, Tennessee

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901) 272—
0855, Dinneris served the 1st and 3rd
Monday of every month at St. John‘s United
Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody,
beginning at 6 p.m.

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENT—
HOOD, 1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd
Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV & STD testing,
gynecological preventive care
MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK,
880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN, (901)
545—8265, Free comprehensive, supportive
services and voc/rehab services to the HIV—
positive
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,
Saturdays—10 a.m., Christ United Methodist
Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—6234
THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000
South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)
726—6022 « Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. Provides opportunities for persons
affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease
in a holistic manner, free of charge.
YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison
Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support group for
lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon
SERIOUSLY SOBER OPEN AA MEETING,
(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at 8
p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church,
515 South Highland Street, (901) 324—9200

WHOLENESS
pileEetaro

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry Hill
_ Drive, Suite 206, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
922—0100. Education, prevention, support
group.
COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF Ms
GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, (601) 346—4379,
operated seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
Information and referral on GLBT issues and
HIV/AIDS.
MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS

  

39284, (601) 371—3019.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O. Box
293, Greenville, MS 38702, (662) 334—3349,
education and prevention.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019, direct HIV/AIDS services.

SPIRITUAL
Memphis, Tennessee

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second Street,
Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525 6602, People of
all faiths and ideologies are welcome, Meets the
3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.,
www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html
QUT—WITH—GRACE, (901) 278—6786,
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join
in an affirming time of prayer, Bible study
and discussion., Meets Sundays from 4 to
5:30 p.m., September through July, at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S.
Cooper Street.

SPIRITUAL
Other Locales

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12, Ovett,
MS 39464, Feminist education/cultural/retreat
center, www.campsisterspirit.com, email: sis—
terspir@aol.com
MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson
Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL

  

  

Tennessee

MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an
association of atheists, agnostics and secular
humanists, meets the third Sunday at the
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and provinces, plus national headquarters oforganizations, mail order companies, etc.
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Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave., Room
C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677, email:
memphisfreethought@yahoo.com, www.geoci—
ties.com/memphisfreethought.
MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALITION
FOR JUSTICE, P.O. Box 241363, Memphis,
TN 38124, (901) 327—2677. Email:
migci@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/mige).
MID—SOUTH GAY & LESBIAN REPUBLI—
CANS, P.O. Box 770505, Memphis, TN 38177,
meets the third Sunday at 1 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper and meets the first
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at area restaurants,
Email: MGLR_President@yahoo.com,
www.yahoogroups.com/group/MidSouthGLR.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS,
www.geocities.com/mphsstonewallem, (901)
327—2677, email: mphsstonewalldem
@yahoo.com
TENNESSEE TRANSGENDER POLITICAL

— ACTION COMMITTEE, a statewide political
lobbying organization for transgender equality,
P.O. Box 92335, Nashville, TN 37209, fax:
(615) 353—1834, email: ttgpac@aol.com, web—
site: tenntg.com

POLITICAL
Mississippi

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021,
Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936 7673, you
can send an email to:
EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, website:

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

www.

sPORTS
Memphis, Tennessee

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, P.O.
Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174 1803, (901)
461—0891, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball
league open to GLBT individuals, www.bluffci—
tysports.net
BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE,
Winchester Bowl, 3703 S. Mendenhall @
Winchester, (901) 722—5236 or (901) 465—4371.
Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This co—ed
bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.
FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘s first gay
and lesbian—running club, meets twice a week,
Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org,
www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.
PINK PISTOLS MEMPHIS, GLBT and gay—friendly
men and women who are dedicated to the legal,
safe and responsible use of firearms for self—
defense of the sexual—minority community. Meets
the fourth Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at Range USA,
2770—(old) Whitten Road, Memphis, TN. (901) 383—
9110, email: memphis@pinkpistols.org,
www.pinkpistols.org/l6cal/memphis.
OUT SPOKIN®, a group to support bicycling in
the Memphis GLBT community, email:
marty@outspokin—mem.org, website: www.out—
spokin—mem.org

WELLNESS
Memphis, Tennessee

DOCTORS
DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., general
practioner, 515 North Highland;:(901) 323—
1200

OPTOMETRISTS
DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG & JASON
DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South
Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES (3937)

._DENTISTS
WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS, general dentistry,
79 North Cooper Street, Memphis, TN 38104.
Call (901) 685—5008 for an appointment.

If Your Organization

Isn‘t Listed Here, Give

Us a Call at

(901) 682—2669
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FANTASY

WAREHOUSE"

  

MEMPHISFINEST AND MOST COMPLETE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North) — Executive South (South)

2532 N. Watkins
(901) 358—8642

1847 E. Brooks Road
(901) 345—0825

a

791 N. White Station Road
(901) 683—9649

Fantasy Warehouse #1
Now Features Body Jewelry
By Silver Moon Concepts

  

 
OPEN Monday — Saturdays, 8 a.m. to Midnight + CLOSED Sundays & Holidays
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5299 Summer Avenue

(across from Garden Ridge) : A name you know, people you trust, for more than 70 years

At LEWIS FORD, we‘re all FAMILY!
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